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Abstract
Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon are the two white grape cultivars featuring prominently, in varying
percentages, in both the dry and sweet white wines of Bordeaux, producing complex, age-worthy
wines.
Initially represented by only a handful of producers, including La Bri, Fairview and Stellenzicht, this
category has grown to become one of South Africa’s most praised white wine styles, attracting both
local and international acclaim. Arguably, the rise of white Bordeaux-style blends in South Africa has
driven the improvement of local white wines across the board.
Despite the acclaim bestowed upon the category, it remains significantly smaller than other white
wine categories, such as Chardonnay or Sauvignon Blanc, which are collectively referred to as ‘niche
whites’. It is speculated that part of the lack of popularity relates to Sémillon not being well
understood among consumers and lacking the inherent appeal of cultivars such as Sauvignon Blanc
or Merlot, which are typically identifiable and largely consistent in style. Furthermore, producers’
attempts at clearly distinguishing their white Bordeaux-style blends from ‘lookalike Sauvignon
Blancs’ by means of vinicultural and viticultural techniques have created wines that may not be
accessible in terms of style and price, limiting their mass appeal; additionally, the decision of
producers to designate their wines under brand or proprietor labels and names, rather than the
blend, may have had a contributing effect to the low profile of the category per se.
This research paper serves as a study of the white Bordeaux-style blend category, providing
information on the vineyard status of both component cultivars, while also exploring the history of
these blends in Bordeaux. Viticultural and vinicultural aspects are discussed in order to highlight
variations in both the cellar and vineyard, which have an influence on each producer’s wine and
their style. As Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon feature in the noble sweet wines of Barsac and
Sauternes, a brief overview of Noble Rot infection with botrytis cinerea and the resultant effects are
also discussed.
At present there is no official legislation governing white Bordeaux-style blends in South Africa,
which provides winemakers with the scope to excel in their efforts and affords the industry
opportunity to grow both the following of these blends, as well as the overall number of producers.
As the success of a particular wine style, measured in terms of profitability, is ascertained from
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market receptivity, a brief overview of exports for a stipulated period, marketability and its
challenges, as well as consumer perceptions are also in this research paper.
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1. Introduction
South Africa has received praise for its ability to produce blended white wines and, in particular, the
Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon blends referred to as ‘White Bordeaux’ or ‘Bordeaux Blanc’, the finest
blend of Sémillon and Sauvignon Blanc considered far superior to either variety used on its own
(Orffer, 1979).
The first of these blends dates back to the 1980s and never caught on, partly as they were initially
unfocused blends of convenience and partly as they lacked sex appeal, even in France (Fridjhon,
2012), where these blended dry white wines may have had their origin in the Graves, PessacLeognan, Entre-Deux-Mers and Bergerac (Robinson, 2006), with those from the Graves proving a
true rival to top white Burgundy (Johnson, 2007). The lack of sex appeal and interest could be
attributed to the popularity of Chardonnay, whose consumers were focused on Burgundy or
Burgundy-lookalikes displaying ‘overt and sumptuous oak, funky, often over-ripe tropical flavours
and a plush mouthfeel, the polar opposite of what white Bordeaux delivers’ (Fridjhon, 2012).
By the 1990s, consumer preferences had changed, deeming Chardonnay to be boring and the start
of the ‘anything but Chardonnay’ (ABC) movement, creating an opportunity for the re-discovery of
other white wine cultivars, such as dry white Bordeaux, Chenin Blanc, Riesling and Grüner Veltliner.
The rise of Sauvignon Blanc as a premium white cultivar dates from this period, where rich, ‘oily’
wines were rejected in favour of fruit purity, linearity and liveliness, with a few South African
producers making white Bordeaux their speciality (Fridjhon, 2012).
In these white Bordeaux blends, Sauvignon Blanc tends to dominate in its youth, losing its freshness
and fruit after a couple of years in bottle, at which time Sémillon comes to the fore, bolstering the
wine by giving it backbone and longevity. Sémillon displays a good affinity for oak, by virtue of its
fatness adding texture and weight in these white Bordeaux blends (Atkin, n.d.). Sauvignon Blanc is
typically characterised by strong aroma and high acidity, often lacking substance and finish, but
through blending with Sémillon, with the latter offering fatness, texture and mouthfeel, the final
wine is characterised by balance and length of finish in the mouth (Bulleid, 2005; Robinson, 2006).
In South Africa, Sauvignon Blanc is cultivated from coast to coast, extending from the Garden Route
along the east coast (Herold Wines) to the West Coast (Lambert’s Bay), and extending far inland to
regions such as Robertson and the Olifants River (Heyns, 2008). Experimental sites have been
established with much success in Elgin, Cape Agulhas (Elim), Ceres and Philadelphia (E. Heyns, 2008).
Of these experimental sites, no other area in recent years has offered as much potential as the Elim
ward in discovering and reflecting the unique attributes of both the environment and product of the
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vine. The Elim ward is the most southern and arguably the coolest production area in South Africa, in
terms of growing degree days from 1 September to 31 March, as well as the average temperatures
from 1 August to 31 March (du Plessis, 2005; CFM, 2016 and Schloms, 2016).
The success of South African white Bordeaux-style blends in local and international wine shows has
been widely conveyed by wine commentators and producers alike, yet despite this, these blends
remain largely unknown to the general wine-drinking public. To determine the extent of this, a
voluntary online study was conducted to gain insight into consumer perceptions of white Bordeauxstyle blends and the challenges facing producers in terms of marketability. This survey provides a
snapshot of consumer awareness and their perceptions of white Bordeaux-style blends and their
constituents, the performance of these blends in local wine shows as well as wine pricing and
maturation potential. Furthermore, data obtained from the South African Wine Industry Information
and Systems (SAWIS) pertaining to the exports of bulk and packaged Sauvignon Blanc, Sémillon and
Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon blends from 2010 to 2016 serves to provide insight to their relative
proportions, and in so doing reflect the status of each category. As indicated by the synthesised
data, Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon blends reflect a nominal percentage of bulk and packaged exports
for the stipulated period relative to single varietal bulk and packaged Sauvignon Blanc exports.

2. Bordeaux – an overview
Bordeaux is situated on the west coast of France and serves as an important port leading to the
Gironde estuary, delineated by the Dordogne and Garonne rivers. The region comprises more than
50 appellations covering, an area that has grown from 114,000 hectares in the mid-1990’s to
124,000 hectares in 2004 (Robinson, 2006).
The Bordeaux region comprises a higher proportion of large estates and produces larger volumes of
highly-priced wine than any other French wine region. Despite this, less than five percent (5%) of the
region’s total production commands higher prices. White Bordeaux, presented as both dry and
sweet wines, had decreased in production to little more than ten percent (10%) in early 2000.
Bordeaux is divided into the ‘left bank’, or Médoc and Graves, on the west side of the Gironde and
the ‘right bank’, or St-Émilion and Pomerol, on the east side. The vast Entre-Deux-Mers spans the
middle area between the left and right banks. Superior land closer to Bordeaux and within the HautMédoc is home to the famous communes of Margaux, St-Julien, Pauillac and St-Estéphe, and the
lesser inland appellations of Listrac and Moulis. Further south along the Gironde, Pessac-Léognan, a
region having been granted its own appellation, produces most of the Graves’ finest red and white
9

wines. The right bank comprises the appellations of Côtes de Castillon, Côte de Francs, St-Émilion
with its satellite appellations, Pomerol, Lalande-de-Pomerol, Fronsac, Canon Fronsac, Bourg and
Blaye (Robinson, 2006) (See map).
Bordeaux is characterised by a flat landscape with vineyards typically at altitudes of a few metres
above sea level. The most famous vineyards of Bordeaux are situated on well-drained soils, in
particular, the gravel soils of the Médoc and Graves, and calcareous soils in parts of St-Émilion and
Ste-Croix-du-Mont.
Large volumes of Bordeaux’s greatest white wines are produced south of the Garonne, where dry
wines are primarily produced in the appellations of Graves, Pessac-Léognan, Entre-Deux-Mers, Blaye
and Graves de Vayres, with sweet wines in descending order of quality from Sauternes, Barsac, SteCroix-du-Mont, Loupiac, Cérons, Cadillac, Premières Côtes de Bordeaux, Graves Supérieures, SteFoy-Bordeaux, Bordeaux St-Macaire and Bordeaux Supérieur, or Bordeaux AC (Robinson, 2006). It is
important to remember that white wine-making in Bordeaux has been overshadowed by the global
interest and demand for claret. However, Bordeaux produces some of the world’s greatest dry
Sémillon-dominated blends, most notably those of Chateau Haut-Brion and La Mission Haut-Brion
(Robinson, 2006).
Bordeaux has a mild maritime climate, whereby the vineyards are moderated and influenced by
their proximity to the Atlantic Ocean and this is conveyed inland by means of the Gironde estuary.
The warming of these water bodies by means of the Gulf Stream reduces the occurrence of winter
freeze and spring frost (Robinson, 2006). The mild, damp spring ensures a sufficient water supply for
the growing season, though unpredictable weather conditions during flowering, especially cold rain
and strong winds, may negatively influence the expected crop through coulure and millerandage.
Coulure is a form of natural yield control where, soon after flowering, small berries fall from the
vine, thus allowing for the full ripening of the remaining bunches. There are several known causes of
coulure, including a carbohydrate imbalance in vine tissue, unfavourable conditions during flowering
– cold, wet and cloudy conditions resulting in reduced vine photosynthetic capacity – overly fertile
soils, excessive nitrogen fertilisation, vigorous rootstocks and severe pruning (Robinson, 2006).
Millerandage, also known as ‘hen and chicken’ and ‘pumpkins and peas’, is also attributed to
unfavourable climatic conditions during flowering, which results in the simultaneous presence of
small and large berries within the same bunch cluster. The variation in size may be attributed to
variations in seed numbers within individual berries, the smaller berries most often being seedless.
Although it has a significant effect on yield it is often welcomed by quality conscious producers
seeking greater concentration of colour, tannins and flavour (Robinson, 2006).

Summers are
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typically warm with occasional storms. The forests of the Landes located to the south serve to
moderate temperatures and provide protection from the strong Atlantic-driven winds. Average
maximum temperatures of 26˚C are not unheard of, and as such vines may be subject to water
stress during the ripening period of August. As with most wine-producing regions, average annual
rainfall varies from vintage to vintage, but is typically in the proximity of 923mm per annum
(Bordeaux Climate, 2015).
Bordeaux’s sweet wine appellations are located 32 km upstream from the city of Bordeaux on either
side of the Garonne, where the Ciron River flows into the Garonne. For a large part of its length, the
Ciron River is shaded by the forests of the Landes and as such is cooler than the Garonne, thus
promoting the development of morning mists conducive to the onset of botrytis fungus. Where
these misty, autumn mornings are followed by warm, dry afternoons, the beneficial form of botrytis
cinerea, ‘noble rot’, forms allowing for the production of some of the world’s greatest wines.
However, where damp conditions follow misty, autumn mornings, the fruit simply rots due to the
development of grey rot.
Of all the grape cultivars planted in Bordeaux, Sémillon accounted for the largest plantings of either
colour in the early 1970’s but unfortunately is less prominent nowadays, except for sweet wine
production. Sauvignon Blanc is planted as a partner to Sémillon in both dry and sweet wines’, but it
is increasingly often unblended. Other white grape cultivars permitted in terms of appellation laws
are Muscadelle, the speciality of Bordeaux and Bergerac, and smaller quantities of Ugni Blanc,
Colombar and Merlot Blanc, these typically presenting in white Bordeaux AC (Robinson, 2006).

3. History of Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon
3.1 History of Sauvignon Blanc
Sauvignon Blanc is a popular white wine variety having its origins in France, although its exact
geographic origin is unclear as it could have originated either from the Loire Valley (central France)
or Bordeaux (southwest France), with records indicating that it was first mentioned in the latter half
of the sixteenth century (Goode, 2012).
Sauvignon Blanc is known to produce some of the world’s most distinctively aromatic dry white
wines including Sancerre, Pouilly-Fumé, New Zealand and South Africa (Robinson, 2006). Genetic
research has shown Sauvignon Blanc to be the progeny of Savagnin Blanc (also known as Traminer),
an ancient cultivar from the Jura having proven to be an important progenitor of many cultivars
including Chenin Blanc, Verdejo, Verdelho and Grüner Veltliner (Goode, 2012). Restriction fragment
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length polymorphism (RFLP), a genetic technique undertaken in 1996, indicated that Sauvignon
Blanc and Traminer share 93% of their genetic identity, with more recent research by Dr Ferdinand
Regner of the University of Graz, Austria, indicating that Sauvignon Blanc is the progeny of Traminer
and Chenin Blanc (Goode, 2012). Further DNA profiling in 1997 revealed that Sauvignon Blanc and
Cabernet Franc were the parents of Cabernet Sauvignon, this most likely the result of field-crossing
during the eighteenth century (Robinson, 2006).
Sauvignon Blanc’s popularity has increased over the years from being the tenth most widely planted
cultivar in the world at 98,000 hectares (Goode, 2012) to covering 110,138 hectares in 2010, making
it the eighth most planted cultivar worldwide (Richards, 2016). In France, Sauvignon Blanc plantings
amounted to 4,860 hectares in 1958, almost doubling to 8,500 hectares in 1968 (Goode, 2012),
making it the 13th most planted white grape variety (Robinson, 2000). By 2000, total French plantings
of Sauvignon Blanc, including but not limited to the Loire, Bordeaux, Languedoc and Roussillon, had
increased to over 20,000 hectares placing it third behind Ugni Blanc and Chardonnay (Robinson,
2006). France remains one of the most popular homes to Sauvignon Blanc along with New Zealand,
Chile, South Africa and Moldova (Richards, 2016)
In South Africa, Sauvignon Blanc was extensively planted from the beginning of the 20th century, but
poor plant material resulted in significant uprootings during the 1940’s. Re-planting commenced in
the 1970’s, and although these plantings were initially slow, by the 1990s Sauvignon Blanc
accounted for 4.5% of total plantings (Hands and Hughes, 1997). In 2002, Sauvignon Blanc accounted
for 6.7% of vineyard area, rising to 9.3% by the end of 2009. Based on the South African Wine
Industry Information and Systems (SAWIS) statistics for November 2012, Sauvignon Blanc plantings
in South Africa amounted to 9,471.87 hectares, making it the third most widely planted cultivar after
Chenin Blanc and Colombar, these being widely used for both wine and brandy production.

New Zealand is largely considered to produce the definitive example of Sauvignon Blanc, this coming
from Marlborough at the northeast tip of South Island, which was first planted in 1973 and is now
the country’s largest wine region. New Zealand has the second largest plantings of Sauvignon Blanc,
second only to France (Goode, 2012). Sauvignon Blanc plantings in New Zealand were pioneered by
the brothers Ross and Bill Spence: Ross had been exposed to the variety while attending the
University of California, Fresno, and in 1969 he planted 250 Sauvignon Blanc cuttings at the Te
Kauwhata research centre (Goode, 2012). Ross and Bill Spence undertook further plantings in their
Waimauku vineyard in Auckland, producing New Zealand’s first commercial Sauvignon Blanc in 1974
under the Matua Valley label. The Sauvignon Blanc vines initially planted by the Spence brothers
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were severely virus-infected and as such did not produce commercial yields, leading to the
importation of new clonal material from the University of California Davis’ F4 Foundation vineyard in
1970, becoming known as ‘UCD1’ or sometimes ‘MS’ (for mass selected) and accounting for 95% of
New Zealand plantings (Goode, 2012). Montana’s first Sauvignon Blanc vines were planted in
Marlborough in 1975, the first wine produced from these plantings in 1979, and, along with
Marlborough pioneer, David Hohnen of Cape Mentelle in Western Australia who set up the Cloudy
Bay winery, they became bearers for the region in international markets claiming three successive
victories for Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc in the International Wine and Spirit Competition (Goode,
2012).
3.2 History of Sémillon
Sémillon, or Semillon in non-francophone countries, is a lesser known golden grape cultivar believed
to have originated in south-west France, not just in Bordeaux, but also the many surrounding wine
regions such as Bergerac, and is considered to be one of the unsung heroes of white wine
production (Robinson, 2006).
Until the nineteenth century, Bordeaux’s white wine production was dominated by Folle Blanche
and Sauvignon Blanc, and it was only after the devastating effects of phylloxera that Sémillon was
introduced (Ryman, 1992). Sémillon was found to be easy to cultivate, produced higher yields than
Sauvignon Blanc and was less sensitive to oidium (Ryman, 1992), thus promoting further plantings.
Oidium, or ‘powdery mildew’, is a fungal disease affecting the green parts of the vine, visible as a
fine, cobweb-like growth around the point of penetration, developing into a powdery grey-white
fungal growth, hence the term ‘powdery mildew’. Where bunches become infected this may have
significant economic implications, as the fruit is unsuitable for wine production (Robinson, 2006).
Sémillon’s ability to produce sweet wines, in particular noble late harvest, spurred further plantings.
At the peak of the sweet wine period in the late 1960’s, Sémillon plantings reached 34,129 hectares,
spurred on by its easy of ‘Noble Rot’ development, resistance to disease and long production
lifespan, even when over-cropped (Willis, 1994). By 1988 plantings had decreased by 51% to 17,573
hectares (Ryman, 1992).
The greatest concentration of Sémillon is still found in Bordeaux, where it is the most planted white
cultivar, totalling more than 7,100 hectares in 2011 (Robinson, 2015). Sémillon was also the most
planted cultivar in the Dordogne during 2004 at 4,000 hectares, but by 2011, Sémillon plantings had
decreased to 3,768 hectares (Robinson, 2015). In Entre-Deux-Mers, Sémillon had once been the
most widely planted cultivar, but is fast being replaced by Sauvignon Blanc (Robinson, 2006).
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Sémillon is traditionally blended with Sauvignon Blanc, producing what is referred to as white
Bordeaux, as in the great dry white wines of the Graves and Pessac-Leognan, as well as being a key
ingredient in the long-lived unfortified wines of Sauternes.
Sémillon has had a particularly glorious past in Australia and South Africa (Robinson, 2006).
‘Sémillon’s modern New World stronghold is Australia’ (Robinson, 2009) and it is in the Hunter Valley
where unblended Sémillon is responsible for one of the most distinctive and historic wine styles,
exclusive to the New World (Robinson, 2006). During the twentieth century Sémillon was most
famous for a wide range of good quality, low alcohol (typically around 11% ABV) and age-worthy dry
white wines from the Hunter Valley in New South Wales, often referred to as Riesling, Chablis and
White Burgundy, depending on small variations in style (Robinson, 2009). In the rest of Australia, in
particular the Barossa Valley, where it is the most planted white cultivar, Sémillon is typically
harvested at higher levels of ripeness, matured in oak barrels and allowed to undergo malolactic
fermentation (MLF), producing richer earlier-developing wines. In the early 1990s Sémillon found
itself a passive partner in commercially-driven Chardonnay blends widely referred to as ‘SemChard’,
these being produced most notably, but not exclusively, in Australia (Robinson, 2006). Australian
Sémillon has also enjoyed much success as a wooded style, blended with Sauvignon Blanc (SSB
blends), as can be found in the Adelaide Hills and Margaret River region. The success of Sémillon in
Australia is reflected by a steady growth in plantings from 2,713 hectares in 1990 to 6,200 hectares
in 2004.
During the nineteenth century, Sémillon was the most planted cultivar in South Africa, accounting
for approximately 93% of total plantings (Robinson, 2006), this in part due to its ease of cultivation
(Robinson, 2007), its resistance to many diseases and ability to produce high yields (Vardas, 2009).
Sémillon typically reaches phenolic ripeness at lower sugar levels, typically 19 – 20˚ Brix, and as such,
is able to temper higher alcohol levels, whereas Sauvignon Blanc is picked at higher levels of ripeness
to avoid typical ‘green’, herbaceous flavours, while also adding a melon-like flavour (Heald and
Heald, 1999). As Sémillon typically has a pH of around 3.3, it aids overall acid balance to Sauvignon
Blanc Sémillon blends, as well as providing a richer mouthfeel (Heald and Heald, 2000). Sémillon was
so common in Cape vineyards that it was simply referred to as ‘Wyndruif’ or ‘wine grape’, and
subsequently referred to as Green Grape (‘Groendruif’) by virtue of its abnormally green foliage
(Robinson, 2006). Sémillon’s importance has declined to such an extent that it now accounts for a
meagre 1.17% of total red and white plantings in the Cape, in terms of area under vine (SAWIS
statistics, 2015).
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4. Key flavour compounds of Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon
Wine aroma is a critically important aspect of wine quality, and aroma components typical of the
grape cultivar have an important contribution to cultivar typicity, as such influencing production
techniques (Marais, 1994). Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon are particularly unique in that they are
extremely reflective of terroir, where the flavour profile will be typically more tropical and less
herbaceous in warmer vintages or where the canopy is managed in a more open manner, and
conversely, more herbaceous and vegetative in instances of ‘cool climate’, denser canopies and
where the vine displays more vigour and/or a higher crop load (Marais, 2005, Robinson, 2006).
The flavour profile of Sauvignon Blanc wines can be attributed to seven main chemical compounds
(Marais, 1994), namely: methoxypyrazines, polyfunctional thiols (mercaptans) (Goode, 2012),
monoterpenes, C13-norisoprenoids, esters, C6-alcohols and C6-aldehydes (Marais, 1994).
In an experiment undertaken by Frank Benkwitz (2009), titled ‘Identification of Key Odorants of
Sauvignon Blanc and Regional Differences between Wines from New Zealand and Overseas’ 49
different aroma compounds were identified in samples from around the world, although many only
in trace amounts, where a synergistic relationship existed between flavour compounds. The removal
of certain flavour compounds from a model deodorised Sauvignon Blanc wine, and the restoration of
these compounds at their original concentration, where certain flavour compounds were excluded
to highlight their importance, did not re-create the actual wine (Benkwitz, 2012; Goode, 2012).
Methoxypyrazines occur in raw vegetables such as peas, green peppers, potatoes and beetroot
(Murray and Whitfield, 1975), imparting ‘green’, herbaceous, vegetative, gooseberry, asparagus and
capsicum (green pepper) aromas. One methoxypyrazine considered to be of importance is 2methoxy-3-isobutylpyrazine (ibMP), with 2-methoxy-3-isopropylpyrazine (ipMP) and 2-methoxy-3sec-butylpyrazine (sbMP) being present at lower concentrations and having much lower threshold
values than ibMP (Marais, 1994). IbMP can be sensorially perceived at a concentration of 2 ng/litre
(two parts per trillion) in water and white wine, and at 15 ng/litre in red Bordeaux wines (Allen et al.,
1991; Roujou de Boubée, 2000), this being comparable to one grape berry in 500,000 tonnes of
grapes (Allen et al., 1988). Methoxypyrazines are nitrogen-containing ring substances and are the
secondary products of amino acid catabolism (Murray and Whitfield, 1975; Maga, 1989, Marais,
1994). The amino acids valine, glycine and methionine, are considered to be the precursors of ipMP
(Cheng et al., 1991).
Methoxypyrazines differ in respect of their aromas, where ibMP is associated with green pepper-like
aromas and ipMP is typically associated with pea and asparagus-like aromas (Allen et al., 1988), so
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the nuances and complexity of Sauvignon Blanc aroma depend on, amongst other things, the
occurrence of these compounds at levels higher than their threshold values (Marais, 1994).
Methoxypyrazines have been found to be light-sensitive and easily degradable into other
components (Heymann, Noble and Boulton, 1986; Marais, 1994). Increased light exposure achieved
by a decreased leaf layer, and advancement in ripening results in a decrease in the methoxypyrazine
concentration (Versini et al., 1990; Lacey et al., 1991; Allen, 1993; Marais, 1994). When compared to
sugar accumulation, ibMP concentration is found to decrease mainly prior to 50% of the final sugar
concentration being accumulated (Lacey et al., 1991).
Polyfunctional (volatile) thiols, also referred to as mercaptans, are a group of sulphur-containing
compounds bound to a hydrogen atom (the SH-group being the ‘sulfhydryl’ or ‘thiol’ group) (Goode,
2012). Thiols are of particular importance as they are extremely odoriferous, being detected at very
low concentrations, and they impart blackcurrant, grapefruit, boxwood, passion fruit and granadilla
aromas (Goode 2012). Thiols play an important role in the characteristic aromas of roasted coffee,
popcorn, grilled meat and beer (Goode, 2012).
Of the thiols found in Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon, the three of particular importance are 3mercaptohexyl acetate (3MHA), 3-mercaptohexanol (3MH) and 4-mercapto-4-methylpentan-2-one
(4MMP) (Goode, 2012).
3MHA is sensorially described as grapefruit zest, passion fruit, herbaceous and boxwood, having a
perception threshold of 2.5 – 9ng/litre, and being of particular importance in the fruity aroma of
Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc. During wine maturation, 3MHA is hydrolysed to 3MH, where a lower
pH allows for accelerated hydrolysis (Goode, 2012).
3MH is the most common volatile thiol in wine (Goode, 2012), sensorially described as passion fruit
and grapefruit, with a perception threshold of 50 – 60ng/litre and it is always present in Sauvignon
Blanc at concentrations ranging from several hundred ng/litre to a few mg/litre. Wines having high
levels of MH tend to have the highest levels of 3MHA (Goode, 2012).
4MMP, an important compound in the typical cultivar aroma of Sauvignon Blanc (Marais, 1994), is
sensorially described as Boxtree and broom, having a perception threshold of 0.1 ng/litre in water
and 0.8ng/litre in a vinous context and being found at up to 40ng/litres in certain Sauvignon Blanc
wines. It has been suggested that 4MMP also contributes to the guava aroma typically associated
with some South African Chenin Blanc and Colombar wines (Du Plessis and Augustyn, 1981; Marais,
1994) and, depending on their concentration and wine composition, they may also present a cat
urine-like aroma (Marais, 1994).
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As opposed to methoxypyrazines that are present in the grapes, occurring pre- and postfermentation and being quite stable during bottle maturation, thiols are formed by yeasts during
alcoholic fermentation from precursors present in must and are susceptible to oxidation after
bottling (Goode, 2012). It was initially identified by Tominaga, Durbourdieu and colleagues that an
S-cysteine conjugate, S-3-(hexan-1-ol)-cysteine (Cys3MH), acted as a precursor for 3MH, being
converted by means of the action of yeast carbon-sulphur lyase. However, the conversion rate was
extremely low, accounting for less than 10% of the total 3MH levels founds in wine (Subileau et al.,
2008).
Another glutathione conjugate, S-3-(hexan-1-ol)-glutathione (G3MH), has been proposed as another
thiol precursor (Subileau et al., 2008), and work undertaken by Kobayashi et al. (2010) confirmed
that both G3MH and Cys3MH act as precursors for 3MH in wine, with Cys3MH making a major
contribution. The conversion rate of Cys3MH and G3MH to 3MH by yeast strains VL3 and VIN13 was
found to be fourfold higher than that of G3MH (Kobayashi et al., 2010), confirming its importance in
thiol synthesis.
Precursor distribution in the vine leaves during development was found to have levels 20 times
higher than those of the grape skin and juice, while the precursor content in the leaves, skin and
juice increased from 8 – 16 weeks prior to flowering, peaking at 16 weeks and then falling rapidly
with further development (Kobayashi et al., 2010).
Enzymes, in particular lipoxygenase (LOX), degrade free fatty acids and, through the oxygenation of
polyunsaturated fatty acids, produce hydroperoxides, which are then converted into a range of
biologically active compounds referred to as oxylipins (Winefield, 2010). Oxylipins have been
implicated in plants’ defence against herbivores and pathogens, responses to abiotic (heat, light,
drought) stresses and hormonal signalling, as well as normal development, while also contributing to
the aromas of food, drink and certain perfumes. Green leaf volatiles (GLV), so named because of
their characteristic aroma of fresh cut grass, are the best-studied grape vine oxylipins, these being a
collection of C6 volatile aldehydes, esters and alcohols formed from free fatty acids by means of the
action of LOX and hydroperoxide lyase. GLV are believed to be thiol precursors formed rapidly during
grape crushing and maceration, and it has been suggested that damage to grapes and leaves, either
mechanically or by pests or pathogens, would result in increased thiol precursor levels (Winefield,
2009).
Monoterpenes are flavour compounds having ten carbon atoms in their backbone and include
linalool, nerol, geraniol, citronellol and α-terpineol, these imparting floral, lime and also grassy
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nuances to wine (Marais, 1994). Terpenes act synergistically, presenting floral flavours, but
individually their aromatic impact is typically below threshold values.
C13-norisoprenoids, formed from carotenoid degradation during ripening, impart floral, lime,
pineapple, honey, toasty, oak and tea nuances (Marais, 1994) and together monoterpenes and
norisopreniods constitute 18% and 27% of total aroma concentration, respectively (Marais, 1994).
The norisopreniod, β-damascenone, having a fruit and rose aroma, is an important compound in
Sauvignon Blanc, as well as that of β-ionone, the latter having a violet aroma. It has been noted that
monoterpene and norisoprenoid concentrations increase during ripening.
As with thiols, esters are mostly formed during fermentation and are the result of the reaction
between acids and alcohols present in the wine, though also formed in lower concentrations during
wine maturation (Robinson, 2006; Goode, 2012). Esters are typically described as fruity and floral
aromas, contributing largely to the aroma of young wines. During wine maturation, esters are
hydrolysed, where a lower pH accelerates this hydrolysis process. Thus equilibrium is reached where
the net formation of esters balances the hydrolysis of them (Robinson, 2006).
In a reconstitution experiment to create a deodorised Sauvignon Blanc wine, the removal of esters
resulted in a marginal decrease in intensity for most descriptors, as well as a notable decrease in
‘passion fruit skin’ and ‘sweet sweaty passion fruit’ aromas previously thought to be associated with
volatile thiols (Benkwitz, 2009; Goode, 2012). Another surprising result from these reconstitution
experiments was that the removal of a single compound had a greater effect than the removal of
whole groups of related compounds, the most notable being the removal of three polyfunctional
thiols, 3MH, 3MHA and 4MMP, resulting in a relatively small change in wine aroma profile, whereas
the removal of 3MH or 4MMP alone resulted in a more significant difference in aroma profile
(Benkwitz, 2009).
C6-aldehydes and c6-alcohols play an important role in the typical grassy, leafy and herbaceous-like
character of unripe grapes (Marais, 1994). During the crushing of grapes, cell walls are broken in the
presence of oxygen, and high concentrations of hexanal and hexanol are formed (Drawart et al.,
1966; Cordonnier and Bayonove, 1981; Aerny and Humbert, 1993). The elimination of these
compounds in reconstitution experiments resulted in a reduction in tropical fruit characteristics,
including ‘passion fruit skin’, and when the key methoxypyrazine, ibMP, was eliminated there was no
change in the intensity of green pepper or vegetative aromas (Benkwitz, 2009), confirming the
importance of hexanal and hexanol in Sauvignon Blanc, Sémillon and Cabernet Sauvignon aroma
profiles.
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Aldehydes in wine exist largely as bisulphite compounds by virtue of their strong affinity with added
sulphur dioxide (Marais, 1994), where binding with sulphur dioxide reduces the aromatic impact of
aldehydes. During primary alcoholic fermentation, these aldehydes are reduced to their
corresponding alcohols (Marais, 1994). Methional, formed through the degradation of the amino
acid methionine, imparts a potato-like aroma and the aldehyde, trans-2-cis-6-nonadienal, a
cucumber-like aroma, which is suggested by Augustyn et al. (1982) to play a role in the typical aroma
profile of cultivars such as Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon.

5. Terroir and Viticulture
5.1 Defining terroir and its influence on wine
Terroir is a French term used to identify and describe the total natural environment of any
viticultural site (Robinson, 2006) which cannot be easily modified by the producer (Carey, 2001). The
concept of terroir underlies and defines the French Appellation Contrôlée (AOC) system (Gladstone
and Smart, 1999; Brinton and York, 2003) emphasising that winemaking starts in the vineyard and
that the role of winemaker and viticulturist cannot be ignored (Seguin, 1986 and Carey et al., 2001).
Terroir encompasses homogenous environmental features, such as the climatic conditions of a
particular site, chemical and physical soil conditions, aspect of the vines, slope, altitude and the
proximity of the vineyard to bodies of water, such as lakes and oceans which, influence the quality
and quantity of fruit produced (Goode, 2008). A specific terroir should thus produce a unique wine
of distinctive, identifiable origin (Conradie et al., 2002; Conradie, 2012).
According to Falcetti (1994), the Egyptians in 3,000BC were aware of the interaction between the
environment and the vine, and artificial hills built on the flat Nile-Delta were divided into five
categories, with sites chosen according to the cultivar to be planted.
Natural terroir units (NTU) are defined as units ‘of the earth’s surface characterised by relatively
homogeneous patterns of topography, climate, geology and soil’ (Laville, 1993), reflecting the
unique characteristics of its product, and thus having an agronomic potential. Through various
management techniques and decisions, the complexity of terroir results in distinctive wines having
an identifiable origin (Carey, 2001). For planning purposes, NTU maps’ may be of more importance
than soil maps, as they indicate the combined factors affecting viticultural production, as opposed to
single influences (Carey, 2001).
In South Africa, wine style is predominantly affected by soil and climate, thus initially forming the
basis for ‘ward’ delimitation (Saayman, 1977; Wooldridge, 2003), but as the concept of terroir
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became more widely accepted, so topography, focusing on aspect, altitude and terrain morphology,
were added to the list of parameters used in ‘ward’ delimitation (Saayman, 2003; Wooldridge,
2003). In South Africa, soil water availability appears to be the main mechanism whereby terroir
exerts its influence on the final product, and in wine production neither end of the spectrum is
conducive to quality wine production, as variations in water availability result in imbalances between
yield and quality (Seguin, 1983; Conradie, 2002; Anon., 2004).
5.2 Interacting components determining wine quality and character
5.2.1 Topography. The effect of topography on temperature variability is considered to be a
significant factor affecting grape quality (Gladstones, 1992). Topographical effects may be
either indirect, such as soil drainage, wind exposure and drainage of cold air, or direct and
more immediate, as seen in the change of incidence of the sun’s rays on the earth’s surface
(Crowe, 1971; Carey et al., 2001). Topographical elements having the greatest influence on
climate are altitude, isolation of hills, slope, aspect and proximity to water masses such as
oceans, lakes and/or rivers (Robinson, 2006).

Aspect, altitude and incline affect the mesoclimate (Dumas, Lebon and Morlat, 1997; Carey
et al., 2001), where an increase in altitude results in decreasing temperature, typically 1˚C
per 100m increase (dry adiabatic lapse rate). This effect is alleviated by increased radiation,
poor ventilation, warmer soil surfaces and the mixing of cold and warm air (Dumas et al.,
1997; Gladstones, 1992; Carey et al., 2001). Higher-lying vineyards are also typically cooler
as they benefit from the cooling effect of winds (Bosman, 2007).

Sunlight interception is largely affected by slope aspect and exposure to rain and winds
(Schultz, 1997; Carey et al., 2001; Bosman, 2007). At night, air is chilled due to direct contact
with the earth’s surface, resulting in rapid heat loss due to radiation. As cooler air is denser
than warmer air, the former flows downwards accumulating in low-lying valleys. At the same
time, warm air from above the land surface replaces the cooler air, and causes the air over
slopes at moderate elevations to be warmer at night and in the early morning than adjacent
valley floors (Robinson, 2006). Valleys are also cooler than surrounding mountain slopes due
to the overshadowing of valley floors by mountains and subsequently, are characterised by a
shorter daylight period. When found on a hillside slope, this band is known as a ‘thermal
zone’ and the steeper the slope the more pronounced the thermal zone will be. Thermal
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zones are particularly favoured in cooler sites due to their improved ripening potential and
longer frost-free period (Robinson, 2006).

Isolated hills experience the strongest thermal zones, as external sources of surface-chilled
air are minimal and cooled air can only be replaced by entirely unchilled air from above.
Terrain morphology affects temperature variability and soil water drainage, this largely due
to slope inclination and shape, where a convex landscape generally results in less day-night
temperature variation, compared to a concave landscape (Branas, Bernon and Levadoux,
1946; Carey et al., 2001). Concave slopes often allow for the accumulation of soil moisture
and nutrients at the foot of a slope (Schultz, 1997; Carey et al., 2001).

Slopes that are exposed to the sun for much of the day are warmest, namely south-facing
slopes in the northern hemisphere and north-facing slopes in the southern hemisphere
(Bosman, 2007). The most important consequences of this are felt at night as these slopes
are able to re-radiate heat and reduce temperature variability, this being beneficial to grape
quality and ripening. Re-radiation is of particular importance, as the warmth and activity of
the roots are necessary for vine nutrition, growth and fruiting by means of cytokinin
translocation through the vine (Robinson, 2006). Easterly aspects are advantageous, as they
are warmed earliest in the day, when air and soil temperatures are lowest, which would
otherwise be limiting to vine growth and ripening. In addition to this, east-facing slopes are
also typically the most sheltered from cold, stormy winds (Robinson, 2006). By contrast,
west-facing slopes maintain their warmth longer into the night and as such reduce the
temperature variability.

Topography serves to modify general air temperatures around the vine by controlling the
amount of radiant heat from the sun that reaches the grapes, as well as varying the quantity
of heat re-radiated from the ground to the vines and grapes.

Large water masses, such as the ocean, lakes and rivers, modify the mesoclimate of the
adjacent site due to the absorption and storage of large quantities of heat with relatively
little change in temperature, due to the depth at which heat penetrates and the high specific
heat of water, compared with rocks or dry soil (Robinson, 2006). During the afternoons, cool
air from above the water mass is drawn inland and replaces heated air rising over the land.
At night a reverse convection results in chilled air from the cooler land surface, descending
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and rising over the warmer water mass. This also serves to reduce the incidence of spring
frost and winter freeze in such locations. Whereas the effects of rivers and lakes are largely
confined to their immediate valleys, maritime influences can extend over considerable
distances inland from the coast, in the form of sea and land breezes (Robinson, 2006).

5.2.2 Climate. Temperature affects the vines physiological functioning and, as such, is one of the
most important parameters affecting the grapevine and wine quality (Coombe, 1987; Carey
et al., 2001). Higher temperatures allow for an increase in physiological functioning, to a
threshold, but allow for higher sugar concentrations. As malic acid is respired at higher
temperatures, warmer climates result in lower malate contents, while tartrates are largely
unaffected. As the potassium content increases under such conditions, wine pH is typically
higher. Day temperatures play a predominant role in anthocyanin synthesis (Kliewer and
Torres, 1972; Carey et al., 2001), with the optimum temperature for flavour and acid
development, phenol synthesis and physiological ripening occurring between 20-22˚C
(Gladstones, 1992; Carey et al., 2001). Whereas the potential wine style is largely dependent
on average mean temperature, quality appears to be related to short-term temperature
variability from day to day (Robinson, 2006).

Relative humidity influences the vine’s photosynthetic rate when soil water supply is limited
(Champagnol, 1984; Carey et al., 2001). Low relative humidity values and high temperatures
result in high berry pH values, in addition to reduced growth vigour, and yield per water unit
transpired (Gladstones, 1992; Carey et al., 2001). In the case of Sémillon, transpiration rates
may be up to four times higher than those of Grenache. This elevated rate of transpiration is
attributed to Sémillon being anisohydric, this indicating that the plant functions both day
and night, giving it a more variable leaf water potential, thus keeping its stomata open and
photosynthetic rates higher over longer periods of time (Sade, Gebremedhin and Moshelion,
2012). High relative humidity values are typically implicated in increased disease occurrence.
Strong evaporative demands induce water stress in the vine, which under extreme
consequences result in leaf loss and the possible collapse of vine metabolism (Robinson,
2006). A reduction in photosynthesis is associated with mild stress and thus reduces fruit
quantity and quality.

Wind poses a double-edged sword in viticulture as it allows for air circulation within the vine
canopy, preventing high relative humidity and temperatures, which would promote quality
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wine production. In areas of high soil potential, strong winds are conducive to quality
through the limitation of vegetative growth (Carey et al., 2001). Strong spring and early
summer winds can, however, impede pollination, damaging new growth, developing
bunches and reducing fruit set. Winds in excess of 3m.s-1 result in stomatal closure and the
inhibition of photosynthesis (Hamilton, 1989; Carey et al., 2001). Wind stress affects vine
health and yield mainly by means of reduced disease incidence and closure of leaf stomata.

Daily alternating land and seas breezes that predominate in summer, with regularity in
coastal regions, are beneficial to physiological functioning and wine quality, as dry land
winds at night and in the early morning reduce the risk of fungal diseases such as oidium and
botrytis. Mild, humid afternoon sea breezes serve to reduce vine stress and improve
conditions for photosynthesis and ripening (Robinson, 2006).

5.2.3 Geology. Geology encompasses the rocks underlying a particular vineyard(s), surface soils,
variations in slopes on which vineyards grow and water drainage through the vineyard
(Robinson, 2006), the latter also of importance to the vine grower as it affects vine growth
and the production of suitable grapes. Geology has direct and indirect effects on wine
character and style, including the effects of underlying parent material, chemical and
physical soil characteristics and variations in topography (Hancock, 1994; Carey et al., 2001).
Parent material contributes to the physical properties of the soil and subsequently affects
water supply to the vine, where this may have a greater influence on wine style and quality
in warmer locations.
Soil colour, temperature and chemical composition play a role in the effects of soil on the
growth pattern of the vine, wine character and quality. The interaction of effective soil
depth, soil water supply and climate should be viewed as a synergistic system with deeper
soils, and having little or no chemical or physical restraints, should promote a welldistributed root system offering greater buffer capacity against climatic extremes (Van Zyl
and Van Huyssteen, 1979; Carey et al., 2001), thus promoting consistency across vintages.
The main effect of geology on soil temperature is related to water holding capacity, where
water has a high specific calorific capacity requiring a considerable amount of energy to heat
it, and as such, wet soils remain cooler than dry soils (Robinson, 2006).
A balanced supply of water to the vine’s roots is necessary to produce high-quality wine
grapes. Vine-water relations are largely influenced by underlying rocks because of the
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exceptional depth reached by some vine roots (Robinson, 2006). The ideal ground for water
balance is characterised by a high porosity for water storage, needing a sufficiently low
matrix permeability to prevent rapid drainage and a high mass-permeability ensuring good
drainage (Robinson, 2006). Permeability is defined as a measure of the ease with which
liquid passes through sediment, matrix permeability being defined as the passage of water
from one microscopic pore to another and mass permeability as the total possible rate of
liquid flow (Robinson, 2006). Where water and appropriate mineral supply are restricted,
vine growth is restrained in turn, resulting in a smaller leaf area, especially the secondary
leaf area on lateral shoots, thus promoting improved bunch and leaf exposure. This also
contributes to smaller berries, which are less liable to congestion and compression, and thus
less likely to split and suffer bacterial or fungal spoilage (Robinson, 2006).
The nourishment of the vine is affected by the mineral composition of the rock and soil, as
vines perform best with a slow, but regular supply of potassium ions from the breakdown of
primary potassium-bearing minerals through the mechanism of weathering. No direct
correlation, however, can be drawn between soil content and wine quality (Robinson, 2006).
Potassium deficiencies are common in cool, humid climates, where the efficiency of water
use for growth and yield result in dilution in the plant. Potassium-deficient vines are typically
more susceptible to drought and vine disease, with the fruit lacking sugar, colour and flavour
(Robinson, 2006). Vines planted in hot, arid sites readily accumulate excess potassium in
leaves, stems and fruit, in turn leading to high pH values of the must and resultant wine.
Canopy management serves to ensure more appropriate potassium levels in the fruit, and
benefits wine quality.

Nitrogen supply to the vine should be moderate, where the optimum supply for red wine
production is lower than for white wine, as nitrogen deficiency increases berry skin
phenolics and limits the build-up of aroma precursors in white grapes (Robinson, 2006).
Excessive nitrogen supply results in vigorous and leafy growth, in turn leading to excessive
shading within the canopy, and hence poor bud fertility and fruit quality (Robinson, 2006;
Bosman, 2007), this being of particular importance in New World viticulture. In grapes, low
levels of nitrogen are causative factors of stuck fermentations and the presence of hydrogen
sulphide and mercaptan derivatives in the resultant wine, this especially common where
grapes are grown in warm, sunny climates (Robinson, 2006).
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Soil colour is determined by the parent material (rock) from which it develops and the
influence of soil-forming factors (Bosman, 2007). Soil colour has a direct influence on soil
temperature and the air directly above the soil surface, where dark soils absorb and convert
light energy to heat energy, particularly at night and during periods of cloud cover
(Robinson, 2006). This converted light energy serves to promote ripening and is of particular
importance in marginal viticultural climates.
Soil characteristics can be associated with a specific colour, where red soil under high rainfall
conditions implies good drainage, dark colours under high rainfall conditions imply moderate
to poor drainage and light colours associated with excessive drainage, and hence deficient
soil fertility (Bosman, 2007; Archer, 2016, personal communication).
Stones and rock on the surface serve to improve water and temperature relations, as a high
proportion of stones throughout the soil profile promote good drainage and extensive root
development. A large proportion of rocks in the soil profile is advantageous as heat is
absorbed and transmitted downwards, as rock is a better conductor of heat than dry or
loose soils (Robinson, 2006).
The effective depth of soil determines the soil’s ability to supply the plant with water and
nutrients, as a deeper soil allows for extensive root development and improved buffer
capacity. Thus the vine is able to overcome unfavourable climatic conditions (Bosman, 2007)
effectively. Deep, moist soils rich in nutrients may, however, be disadvantageous as they
may induce excessive rank growth detrimental to fruit development and ripening as
vegetative and reproductive growth is in competition and is of particular importance in
marginal viticultural climates.

6. Distribution of Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon in South Africa
Overview
Upon commencement of this research project the South African Wine Industry Information and
Systems (SAWIS) data as of 30 November 2012 indicated that 9,471.87 hectares (ha) were planted
with Sauvignon Blanc making it the third most planted white variety after Chenin Blanc and
Colombar, with Sauvignon Blanc accounting for 17.18% of total white plantings and 9.46% of the
total vineyard area. In comparison, total Sémillon plantings for the same period covered 1,192.45 ha,
making it the sixth most planted white varietal at 2.16% of total white plantings 1.19% of total white
and red plantings. By 30 November 2015, Sauvignon Blanc plantings had decreased by 2.2% to
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9,262.57 ha, accounting for 17.20% of total white plantings and 9.39% of total red and white
plantings, and Sauvignon Blanc still ranking as the third most planted white varietal. In the same
period, Sémillon plantings decreased by 3.4% to 1,151.70 ha, accounting for 2.14% of total white
plantings and 1.17% of total red and white varietals. The decrease in plantings of Sauvignon Blanc
and Sémillon is marginally lower than the total decrease in white varietal plantings for the same
period, where at 30 November 2015, total white varietal plantings decreased by 2.3% from
55,130.39 ha in November 2012 to 53,848.98 ha (excluding Sultana) in 2015. As of 30 November
2015, 9,262.57 ha were planted to Sauvignon Blanc and 1,151.70 ha planted to Sémillon, thus
ranking third and sixth of total white plantings and fifth and twelfth in terms of red and white
plantings, respectively.
Uprooting trends
Between the period from 1 December 2011 to 30 November 2012 a total of 335.84 ha of Sauvignon
Blanc were uprooted, making it the fourth most uprooted white variety and comprising 12.74% of
total white uprootings and 8.39% of total red and white uprootings, compared to 24.65 ha of
Sémillon for the same period, making it the seventh most uprooted variety, comprising 0.93% of
total white uprootings and 0.61% of total red and white uprootings. For the period of 1 December
2013 to 30 November 2015 a total of 514.14 hectares of Sauvignon Blanc and 90.49 hectares of
Sémillon were uprooted, ranking fourth and seventh in terms of white variety uprootings,
respectively.
Planting trends
For the period 1 December 2011 to 30 November 2012 a total of 49.89 ha of Sauvignon Blanc were
planted, making it the sixth most planted white variety and comprising 4.51% of total white
plantings and 2.18% of total red and white plantings per hectare with an overall ranking of twelfth
place. In comparison, Sémillon plantings for the same period amounted to a total of 12.01 ha,
making it the ninth most planted white variety and comprising 1.09% of total white plantings and
0.53% of total red and white plantings (ha) at an overall ranking of twentieth. For the period 1
December 2012 to 30 November 2015 a total of 575.95 ha of Sauvignon Blanc and 54.22 ha of
Sémillon were planted. For the period from 30 November 2012 to 30 November 2015, Sauvignon
Blanc plantings increased most significantly from 2012 to 2013 by 433.3%, followed by a decrease of
55% from 2013 to 2014 and a 58.7% increase in plantings for the period 2014 to 2015. Sémillon
plantings increased by 9.49% (2012 to 2013) and 85.5% (2013 to 2014), but decreased by 31.7% to
16.67 ha from 2014 to 2015.
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In summary, in analysing SAWIS data for the period 1 December 2011 to 30 November 2015, an
alarming trend of uprootings exceeding plantings is evident: Sauvignon Blanc plantings for the
stipulated period amounted to 625.84 ha while uprootings amounted to 1,116.34 ha. In the case of
Sémillon, uprootings for the stipulated period amounted to 148 ha, while plantings amounted to
66.23 ha. This trend is in line with a decrease in total white varietal plantings of 1,281.41 hectares
(2.32%) from 55,130.39 hectares in November 2012 to 53,848.98 hectares in November 2015. This
trend is also indicative of the threat to the growth of the white Bordeaux-style category, as available
vineyard area dedicated to these cultivars continues to decline.
Table 1: Total Sauvignon Blanc Plantings from 1 December 2000 to 30 November 2015
Source: SAWIS

% of Total White

Vintage Total ha

% of White Rank ha

and Red

Region

with

plantings

(White)

plantings

plantings (ha)

largest

2000

5436.08

9

4

6

Stellenbosch – 1987.46

2001

5758.36

10

4

6

Stellenbosch – 2026.53

2002

6449.68

11.9

3

6.7

Stellenbosch – 2121.36

2003

6843.47

12.7

4

6.9

Stellenbosch – 2200.17

2004

6944.43

12.84

4

6.93

Stellenbosch – 2297.04

2005

7661.22

13.87

4

7.54

Stellenbosch – 2508.69

2006

8406.35

14.93

3

8.23

Stellenbosch - 2597.5

2007

8872.2

15.59

3

8.7

Stellenbosch - 2694.96

2008

9155.22

15.92

3

9.05

Stellenbosch – 2822.05

2009

9445.6

16.59

3

9.32

Stellenbosch – 2863.43

2010

9550.58

16.88

3

9.45

Stellenbosch - 2880.38

2011

9644.43

17.24

3

9.59

Stellenbosch - 2869.88

2012

9471.87

17.18

3

9.46

Stellenbosch - 2842.91

2013

9320.80

17.11

3

9.35

Stellenbosch – 2781.96

2014

9224.21

16.98

3

9.30

Stellenbosch – 2720.33

2015

9262.57

17.20

3

9.39

Stellenbosch – 2710.29

total
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Table 2: Total Sémillon Plantings from 1 December 2000 to 30 November 2015
Source: SAWIS

% of Total White

Vintage

Total ha

% of White Rank ha

and Red

Region

with

plantings

(White)

plantings

plantings (ha)

largest

2000

1032.79

1.7

7

1.1

Worcester – 394.70

2001

991.13

1.89

7

1.04

Worcester – 380.92

2002

983.25

1.81

7

1.02

Worcester – 381.27

2003

998.09

1.85

7

1.01

Worcester – 399.20

2004

1005.05

1.85

6

1

Worcester – 408.63

2005

1071.89

1.94

6

1.05

Worcester – 456.36

2006

1085

1.93

6

1.06

Worcester – 464.6

2007

1129.28

1.98

6

1.11

Worcester – 500.01

2008

1152.84

2.03

6

1.14

Breedekloof – 366.26

2009

1167.2

2.05

6

1.15

Breedekloof – 370

2010

1182.4

2.09

6

1.23

Breedekloof – 394.88

2011

1192.65

2.13

6

1.19

Breedekloof – 406.93

2012

1192.45

2.16

6

1.19

Breedekloof – 418.62

2013

1194.89

2.19

6

1.20

Breedekloof – 425.23

2014

1180.82

2.17

6

1.24

Breedekloof – 429.39

2015

1151.70

2.14

6

1.17

Breedekloof – 425.29

total
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Table 3: Total New Plantings of Sauvignon Blanc from 1 December 2006 to 30 November 2015
Source: SAWIS

%
Total
Vintage ha

of

% of Total White

White

Rank ha

and Red

Region

with

plantings

(White)

plantings

plantings (ha)

largest

2006

606

24.04

2

19.83

Worcester - 209.8

2007

471.32

21.31

2

17.35

Worcester - 150.16

2008

269.46

17.96

2

13.37

Stellenbosch – 101.79

2009

368.2

17.54

3

11.95

Stellenbosch – 87.32

2010

214.20

13.01

3

8.62

Robertson – 70.67

2011

218.97

16.44

3

9.06

Robertson – 87.01

2012

49.89

4.51

6

2.18

Robertson – 12.03

2013

266.09

12.99

4

8.54

Stellenbosch – 92.55

2014

119.75

8.75

3

5.53

Breedekloof – 40.28

2015

190.11

13.97

3

9.41

Robertson – 69.62

new

Table 4: Total New Plantings of Sémillon from 1 December 2006 to 30 November 2015
Source: SAWIS

%
Total
Vintage ha

of

% of Total White

White

Rank ha

and Red

Region

with

plantings

(White)

plantings

plantings (ha)

largest

2006

43.5

1.73

7

1.42

Worcester – 28.5

2007

32.86

1.49

7

1.21

Worcester – 21.53

2008

29.33

1.96

9

1.46

Breedekloof – 11.06

2009

42.12

2.0

7

1.36

Breedekloof – 15.45

2010

31.22

1.90

7

1.26

Breedekloof – 20.73

2011

26.53

1.99

6

1.10

Breedekloof – 20.80

2012

12.01

1.09

9

0.53

Breedekloof – 8.42

2013

13.15

1.27

10

0.66

Breedekloof – 5.01

2014

24.40

1.78

7

1.13

Breedekloof – 9.64

2015

16.67

1.22

8

0.83

Breedekloof – 12.11

new
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Table 5: Total Uprootings of Sauvignon Blanc from 1 December 2006 to 30 November 2015
Source: SAWIS

%
Total
Vintage ha

of

% of Total White

White

Rank

ha

plantings

(White)

and Red

Region

with

plantings

uprooting (ha)

largest

2006

173.4

7.37

4

4.57

Stellenbosch – 70.5

2007

215.14

9.53

4

5.55

Stellenbosch – 70.92

2008

157.05

6.97

4

4.28

Stellenbosch – 56.72

2009

171.81

7.26

4

4.66

Stellenbosch – 88.94

2010

233.43

8.94

4

6.28

Stellenbosch – 63.81

2011

222.08

8.33

4

5.97

Stellenbosch – 78.69

2012

335.84

12.74

4

8.39

Stellenbosch – 105.34

2013

266.09

12.99

4

8.54

Stellenbosch – 92.55

2014

290.43

12.78

4

7.80

Stellenbosch – 74.63

2015

223.98

9.55

4

6.07

Robertson – 74.50

Table 6: Total Uprootings of Sémillon from 1 December 2000 to 30 November 2012
Source: SAWIS

%
Total
Vintage ha

of

% of Total White

White

Rank Ha

and Red

Region

with

plantings

(White)

plantings

uprooting (ha)

the

2006

41.1

1.75

8

1.08

Worcester – 31.2

2007

21.45

0.95

10

0.55

Paarl – 6.28

2008

31.24

1.39

8

0.85

Paarl – 12.20

2009

37.16

1.57

8

1.00

Breedekloof – 12.68

2010

26.83

1.03

9

0.72

Paarl – 11.97

2011

25.92

0.97

8

0.70

Worcester – 7.19

2012

24.62

0.93

7

0.61

Robertson – 6.78

2013

32.89

1.60

7

1.06

Worcester – 10.07

2014

39.12

1.72

6

1.05

Paarl – 12.54

2015

51.37

2.19

7

1.39

Breedekloof – 16.57

largest
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7. Ampelography in Viticulture
Despite having been extensively planted since the 18th century, early Sauvignon Blanc plantings
appear to have been susceptible to many diseases (Barr, 1990)., including ‘dead arm’; the cultivar
also delivered poor yields due to inferior plant material. After the ravages of phylloxera had been
overcome, varietal selection became an important consideration aimed at reducing this
susceptibility to disease and improving yields. Sémillon, in contrast, proved easier to cultivate and
was capable of producing higher yields, making it more economically viable for grape farmers.
The performance of Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon is mainly affected by the macro climate, site or
meso climate, genetic characteristics, management practices, topography and soil-related factors
(Carey, et al., 2008). Phenological stages appear to be more affected by the climate of the season
than the site, and can be explained by the mean maximum temperature during October and
November, when high radiation levels contribute to the date of harvest. Notably, sites receiving
greater radiation during the month prior to harvest were harvested earlier (Carey et al., 2008).
The aroma compounds found in Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon may be classified into two groups,
namely,

those

occurring

naturally

in

the

grape

(monoterpenes,

norisoprenoids

and

methoxypyrazines) and those formed during alcoholic fermentation, namely esters, mercapto
components and higher alcohols (Marais, 2000; Louw et al., 2010). In Sauvignon Blanc particularly,
the most important component is 2-methoxy-3-isobutylpyrazine (ibMP), this being responsible for
the typical grassy, green pepper nuances (Marais 1998, 2000).
7.1 Sauvignon Blanc
7.1.1 Identification, physiology and phenology
Ampelography is the science of identification and description of Vitis vine species and their
cultivated vine varieties (Robinson, 2006). The principles of ampelography are based on up to 150
traits for identification (Galet, 1979; Hayasaka, Baldock and Pocock, 2003; Vardas, 2009), focusing
primarily on the distinctive features of the leaves, bunches, grapes and growth pattern of the vine.
Sauvignon Blanc leaves are typically small to medium, slightly hobbled and usually five-lobed. Teeth
are slightly bulgy, broad and blunt, and the petioles are pale and rose-coloured (Hands and Hughes,
1997). Bunches are medium to small, compact and conical in shape with narrow shoulders. Bunches
are further characterised by a very short, tough bunch stalk (Bosman, 2008). The berries are ovalshaped and characterised by a thin skin and a distinctive grassy, herbaceous and sometimes fig
flavour when fully ripe.
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Due to its thin skin, Sauvignon Blanc is susceptible to botrytis, particularly if cultivated in fertile soils,
as this leads to further bunch compaction. Sauvignon Blanc displays moderate resistance to Downy
Mildew and Oidium. When planted in cold locations, bud infertility could pose a viticultural
challenge. Due to its small bunches, Sauvignon Blanc is characterised by a low production potential
and as such can be pruned to semi-extended spurs. Sauvignon Blanc is prone to delayed budding,
and, as it buds early, may be subject to frost damage. Sauvignon Blanc ripens early in mid-season
(typically mid-February) and is typically harvested at 21 - 23˚B with a total titratable acidity of 6 –
9g/l at a yield of 8 – 10 tonnes (Bosman, 2008).
7.1.2 Cultivation
Sauvignon Blanc typically displays moderate to strong growth potential and performs best on
medium potential soils in cool locations, where its upright growth pattern makes it suitable for
cultivation as a bush vine. Macro and microclimatic variations between vintages and regions are
expressed in grape aroma composition and wine quality (Marais, Hunter and Haasbroek, 1999) and it
has been observed that canopy manipulation has an important influence on the quality of both
Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon. Sauvignon Blanc performs best when planted on mid to high southfacing slopes, where the flavour profile may be manipulated by means of canopy management
practices. Of all cultivars, Sauvignon Blanc prefers the coolest ripening conditions, where low day
and night temperatures allow for the emphasis of a typical flavour profile. Climatic conditions, and in
particular the temperature during the green stage of berry growth, have a significant influence on
the sensory profile of Sauvignon Blanc (Carey et al., 2008), where the characteristic grassy, green
pepper aromas related to 2-methoxy-3-isobutyalpyrazine (ibMP) are typically more intense for
seasons and/or sites with lower pre-véraison temperatures at comparably low total soluble solids
values (Carey et al., 2008). IbMP is considered the most important methoxypyrazine, as it occurs in
higher concentrations than the others, as well as having a low threshold value, namely 1ng/L in
white wine (Allen et al., 1988; Marais, Minnaar and October, 2004). An experiment undertaken by
Carey and Archer et al. (2008) on the interaction of Sauvignon Blanc with its environment indicated
that the minimum temperature during the month prior to harvest and diurnal range had a notable
effect on wine pH. Low night temperatures relative to warm daytime temperatures are necessary to
ensure lower pH values and higher natural acidity. It has been suggested that the alcohol content,
volatile acidity and total titratable acidity are largely related to climate. The specific gravity of wine
indicates the ratio of the mass and density of a substance to a reference substance, namely, water at
4˚C in the case of liquids, for a constant given volume (Wikipedia, 2014). The specific density of wine
appears to be related to the vineyard’s position in the landscape, where the lowest specific gravity
can be associated with sandy soils and an influx of moist sea air in the afternoon (Carey et al., 2008).
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7.2 Sémillon
7.2.1 Identification, physiology and phenology
Sémillon leaves are typically medium-sized, 3 to 5 lobed with shallow sinuses and medium open Ushaped petiole sinuses (Orffer et al., 1979). The leaves are also typically light, bright green in colour
and slightly webbed underneath.
Sémillon typically produces medium-sized, conical and compact bunches whose berries are typically
medium-sized, round to slightly oval with thin, soft skin and a light bloom, yielding much juice with
herbaceous, grassy flavour at maturity (Orffer et al., 1979).
Sémillon ripens early mid-season, typically after Chenin Blanc (Teubes, 2006; Vardas, 2009) at an
optimal, average sugar content of 20 - 23˚B and satisfactory acidity of 5 – 7g/l. The thin skin
increases susceptibility to fungal diseases such as oidium/powdery mildew, downy mildew and
botrytis rot, and is famous for producing the great wines of Sauternes and Barsac, in particular,
Chateau d’Yquem. Sémillon’s susceptibility to botrytis rot, in particular, Noble Rot, means it features
in many of the world’s great sweet wines. Susceptibility to botrytis bunch rot increases when
planted on high potential soils.
Distinguishing characteristics include its erect growth, copper coloured growth tip, markedly
reddish-brown canes in winter and budburst observable on practically only spurs (Orffer et al.,
1979).
7.2.2 Cultivation
Sémillon is easy to cultivate, displays strong vigour and is best suited to medium to high potential,
deep, alluvial soils. It responds best when cultivated in cooler regions and is not over-cropped, as
over-cropping can lead to bland, neutral wines (Hands and Hughes, 1997). It initially tends to display
straggly, erect growth, often resulting in narrower plant spacing, and in early development is very
susceptible to wind. Due to its vertical growth pattern, it is well suited to cultivation as a bush vine.
Sémillon displays good resistance to anthracnose and moderate resistance to Oidium and Downy
Mildew. Furthermore, Sémillon displays a good affinity with rootstock cultivars Richter 99 and
Richter 110, these being hybrids of Vitis rupestis and V. Berlandieri. However, weak affinity has been
observed with clones of 101-14 Mgt, 143-B and 3306 (Orffer et al., 1979).
Sémillon is typically spur pruned to 2 – 3 buds and is capable of producing satisfactory yields at a
greater age (Orffer et al., 1979).
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8. Viticulture
8.1 Influence of canopy management, row direction and harvesting
Methoxypyrazines are sensitive to light, and as such canopy manipulation contributes significantly to
the style and quality of Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon produced. In general, grapes grown in cooler
locations, such as Durbanville, Cape Point or Elim, will benefit from greater sunlight exposure,
whereas those from warmer locations, such as Stellenbosch or Franschhoek, will benefit from more
shade. It can thus be said that two dominant styles exist, namely the more vegetal (asparagus, green
pepper, nettle nuances) ‘cool climate’ style and the fruity, more tropical ‘warm climate’ style
(Marais, 2005).
IbMP concentrations are typically higher in shaded grapes, whereas the monoterpenes and
norisoprenoids responsible for fruity, floral aromas are higher in sun-exposed grapes. Furthermore,
the concentrations of total monoterpenes (sum of individually determined monoterpenes) increase
significantly between véraison (approximately 16˚B) and harvest (approximately 22 - 24˚B), whereas
methoxypyrazine concentrations decrease between véraison and harvest (Marais, 2005). The
concentration of total bound aroma compounds (typically glucosides) indicates similar trends.
However, in certain instances the total monoterpene and total bound aroma concentrations peak
about a week before ripeness and then subsequently decrease (Marais, 1983; Marais, 2005; Coetzee
and Du Toit, 2015; Van Wyngaard, 2013), thus illustrating the importance of harvesting at full
phenolic ripeness. The influence of canopy density and microclimate play an important role in wine
style, thus often necessitating summer pruning and defoliation. Adequate sunlight light penetration
in the bunch zone during the growing season has an impact on grape and wine quality (Smart et al.,
1982; Zeeman, 1983; Smart et al., 1985b; Reynolds et al., 1986; Smart, 1987; Smart et al., 1988;
Bledsoe et al., 1988; Archer and Strauss, 1989; Reynolds and Wardle, 1989; Reynolds, 1989; RojasLara and Morrison, 1989; Archer and Hunter, 2010b), allows for the control of diseases, such as Rot
(Gubler et al., 1987; English et al., 1989; Zoecklein et al., 1992), as well as promoting the fertility of
the following growth season’s buds (Kliewer, 1980; Archer and Beukes, 1983; Champagnol, 1984;
Archer and Swanepoel, 1988).
Lateral shoots during the growing season have a positive impact on yield by virtue of improved
photosynthetic capacity, but may adversely affect wine quality in instances of compaction. Provided
that the shoots have been correctly positioned so as to keep bunch clusters apart (Perold, 1933) and
carbohydrate translocation is in an upwards direction (Koblet and Perret, 1971), lateral shoots
obtained by shoot growth tip removal should not be removed (Archer, 2011).
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The purpose of row orientation is to ensure the exposure of maximum leaf surface to direct sunlight,
so as to ensure optimal photosynthetic capacity and maximum grapevine performance in respect of
yield, grape composition and wine quality (Archer, 2010). The row width has a significant influence
on sunlight interception, thus significantly impacting on the yield per hectare, as well as determining
the number of rows per hectare. Rows should be as narrow as practically possible, with a view to
balancing vine vigour and soil potential, so on higher potential soils a wider in-row spacing and on
lower potential soils a narrow in-row spacing is required (Archer, 2010). Vines planted to a northsouth orientation have more leaves exposed to direct sunlight, as opposed to an east-west
orientation.
Defoliation is of particular importance in Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon, as it allows for the
management of ibMP levels and improved disease control. It is important that defoliation be
undertaken only if necessary and at an early stage i.e. fruit set, so as to produce grapes with a higher
soluble solid content, smaller size berry and bunch size, and lower ibMP levels (Roujou de Boubee,
2003). In an experiment undertaken by Hunter et al (2004), observing the effects of pre-véraison
canopy manipulation on Sauvignon Blanc grape composition, it was observed that defoliation tended
to increase the titratable acid content and decrease pH of the must, with additional defoliation at
pea size resulting in an increased free amino nitrogen (FAN) content of the must and subsequent
higher FAN:˚Balling ratio. Furthermore, additional leaf-thinning at pea size stimulates the occurrence
of glucose and fructose, thus indicating enhanced leaf photosynthetic functioning and sucrose
translocation from the leaves (Hunter and Ruffner, 2001), as well as reduced malic acid
concentration in the berry and subsequent higher tartaric acid:malic acid ratio (Hunter, Volschenk,
Marais and Fouché, 2004). A lower pH observed with defoliation may also be ascribed to reduced
potassium translocation from the leaves to berries, thus limiting potassium tartrate formation.
Where basal leaves are removed before flowering, up to 60-70% of the leaf area, lower
methoxypyrazines and higher monoterpene concentrations are found in the must, allowing for
reduced ‘herbaceous’ character and stronger fruity/tropical aroma in the resultant wine (Hunter,
Volschenk, Marais and Fouché, 2004). The ibMP concentration has been observed to increase from
fruit set to 2-3 weeks before mid-véraison, where the methoxypyrazine character of ripe grapes is
attributed to the climatic conditions that prevail early in the growing season, leading to initial ibMP
concentration pre-véraison. Bearing this in mind, all defoliation actions should be based on the
prevailing climate and undertaken twice during the season: initially just after set in the bottom third
of the canopy and the second defoliation at pea size in the bottom two-thirds of the canopy (Archer,
2011). Higher ibMP levels are observed in vigorous vines that continue growing late in the season,
thus confirming that the synthesis of ibMP is proportional to the vegetative growth of the vine.
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The mechanical thinning of leaves is widely practised in New Zealand and Australia, and to a lesser
extent in South Africa, where increased labour costs and erratic labour supply may lead to greater
mechanisation in the future. Furthermore, minor modifications to mechanical grape harvesters will
negate the need to purchase specialised machinery for the purpose of defoliation. In an experiment
undertaken by Sue Neal et al. (2011) observing the yield and fruit composition responses of
Sauvignon Blanc to mechanical thinning, it was observed that thinning after fruit set resulted in
lower bunch weights, smaller berries and open structured bunches. A smaller berry size is
considered favourable for quality wine purposes as it allows for greater flavour concentration in
must and wine. The smaller berry size is believed to be attributable to a cessation in berry growth
immediately following thinning. Furthermore, is was also observed that where mechanical thinning
took place shortly after fruit set, there was no discernible effect on soluble solids (Balling), pH and
titratable acidity. This, therefore, serves to illustrate that mechanical thinning may pose a solution
for the management of denser vine canopies and methoxypyrazine wine levels, particularly in cooler
climates and on higher potential sites.
Tipping and topping are undertaken so as to reduce the vegetative growth in favour of fruit set and
fruit development. In warmer regions, an initial tipping before the onset of flowering will allow for
best yield results, followed by a second tipping at the start of véraison, this being favourable to
grape quality and composition (Archer and Hunter, 2010b). These benefits may be ascribed to the
reversal of translocation of photosynthetic products from the growth tip to the shoot base and
developing bunches.
The aroma composition of wine grapes is affected by water stress, both directly and indirectly. The
direct primary effect is reduced growth vigour, where this, in turn, results in increased bunch
exposure to direct sunlight and subsequently a change in the grassy/fruity aroma balance. The
synthesis and translocation of sucrose within the vine is also directly affected by water stress, where
water stress may subsequently result in a reduced availability of metabolites, such as tartaric acid,
and consequently musts and wines with higher values (Goodwin, 2002; Hunter, personal
communication, 2003). Excessive water stress is also believed to inhibit flavour development
processes occurring later in the growing season and produce concentrated, but dull, less complex
and simple wines with little fruit expression (Lakso and Pool, 2000). Berry and wine aroma may be
indirectly affected due to changes in the balance between reproductive and vegetative growth
(Anon., 2004). Vine water supply should be non-restrictive during the early season so as to fill the
trellis with active leaves as early as possible, but not induce excessively large berries. Moderate
water stress during phase I of berry growth has been observed to result in decreased cell division
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and enlargement, thus resulting in smaller berries, which could be beneficial for Sauvignon Blanc and
Sémillon aroma and overall quality (Smart, 1974). As flavour development is sensitive to water
stress, a drought-resistant rootstock, such as Richter 110, Richter 99 or Ruggeri 140, should be
grafted to the scion.
Exposure to wind, particularly cool ocean breezes, plays an important role in wine aroma
composition, as it allows for increased leaf flustering and smaller leaves, in turn contributing to
increased sunlight penetration of the canopy (Carey, Archer, Barbeau and Saayman, 2008). Improved
sunlight penetration further facilitates increased initiation of inflorescence primordia and
translocation of carbohydrates to the bunch zone, resulting in improved bunch composition and
nutrition. Exposure to winds in excess of 4m/s-1 resulted in stomatal closure, which may further
serve to limit water deficits (Carey, Archer, Barbeau and Saayman, 2008).
Heavy textured soils (clay >25%) characterised by a high clay content in the subsoil may be typically
associated with reduced vegetative growth for certain clones, due to reduced root growth caused by
compaction (Carey, Archer, Barbeau and Saayman, 2008). Furthermore, soils derived from
sandstone would be expected to have a reduced ability to ripen fruit, and the resultant wines would
have a potentially lower wine pH, specific gravity and extract, due to lower expected potassium
levels. Grapes from vineyards on shale-derived soils would be expected to ripen fully, and the
resultant wines have a fuller mouthfeel.
8.2 Clones
Clones, in a viticultural context, refer to a single vine or population of vines, obtained through
vegetative propagation from buds or cuttings from a single ‘mother vine’ through the process of
clonal selection (Robinson, 2006).

Clones are selected according to specific attributes and

characteristics, such as yield, flavour profile and ripening, and are individually identifiable by name
and/or number. Clonal selection seeks to improve a specific vine cultivar through the selection of a
single, superior plant, followed by propagation of cuttings from this specific vine. This process is
necessarily tedious, requiring considerable resources and investment, and also involves virus
elimination, typically by means of heat treatment (Robinson, 2006; Archer, 2016, personal
communication), so as to ensure superior plant material for cultivation.
There are at least thirteen Sauvignon Blanc and at least six Sémillon clones available in South Africa
(Vititec, 2010), where clonal selection of either Sauvignon Blanc or Sémillon is based largely on
flavour profile, bunch size and yield.
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Table 7: Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon clones available in South Africa
Source: Vititec (2010)

Cultivar

Sauvignon Blanc
SB

Sémillon
GD

Clone

Year

Wine data
Comment

L
F

L

3B
7A
7N
9K
10L
11H
11M
11O
11R
108B
108C
159C

1995
1982

Grassy/asparagus
Grassy/green pepper

1975
1973
1982

Grassy/asparagus
Grassy/tropical
Grassy/asparagus
Good quality wine

L
L
L

1992

Grassy/fig

F

1981

L
F

161A
161B
242B

1992

Grassy aromatics
Strong fig aroma and flavour
(Weltevrede)
Fig/grassy
Typical
Grassy aromatics
Strong fig flavour
(Weltrevrede)
Grassy/asparagus
Strong fig flavour
(Weltevrede)

L

Grassy/green fig. Very typical
Strong fig flavour
(Weltevrede)

L

1981

316C
316D
316G
316H
317A
317D
317E

1981

376
905

2007
2007

1981

1D
1E
9A
14A
14C
315A
315C

1983 Strong grass/green fig

173
121

2007
1972 Strong grass/green fig

1995 Strong grass/green fig
1982 Grassy
1981 Grassy

L
F
L
F

F

F

General Information
Local
Foreign

Good quality, balanced clone
Produces good quality wine
Good quality, balanced clone producing quality wine
Balanced clone
Good, balanced clone
Very aromatic wine

Produces aromatic wines sometimes lacking finesse
Improver clone' that must be cultivated with other clones
Good wine quality, strong grassy/fig characteristics
Improver clone', must be cultivated with other clones
Good quality wine
Good production ability, very aromatic wines
Yields should be controlled for high quality wine production
Average production, aromatic wines with good balance
Similar to clone 316
Good, balanced clone producing good quality wine
Average production, aromatic wines with good balance
Very typical of cultivar, most cultivated clone in France
Good, balanced clone producing good quality wine
Quality clone cultivated in France
Average production, smaller bunches
Produces wine with well balanced aromatics and flavour
Fuller style wines with good balance, intense flavour and aroma
Smaller bunches and berries

L
F

Good, balanced clone producing good quality wines
Best clone for grassy characteristics

L
F
L
F

Good, balanced clone
Strongest resistance against rot (New Zealand)
Good, balanced clone
Average production, wine is typical of cultivar
Most cultivated clone in France
Produces wine typical of cultivar with good balance
Good, balanced clone

L

Note: the letter denoted next to the clone number does reflect an entirely different clone, but
rather serves as means whereby the nursery or grower may trace the plant material to the original
plant ‘mother’ material, which was subject to heat treatment in order to ensure a virus free status
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(Archer, 2016). This process thus ensures all plant material derived from the mother material is virus
free.
8.3 Harvesting
Once the grapes have ripened adequately, bunches must be removed from the vine, either by means
of manual hand-harvesting or alternatively by mechanical means, namely machine/mechanical
harvesting.
Machine harvesting has proven advantageous in respect of harvest duration, convenience and
dependence on the availability of labour and economic factors. It cannot, however, be ignored that
such machines require a large initial capital outlay.
The influence of mechanical harvesting on wine quality has been widely debated, with the vast
majority of scientific studies indicating that sophisticated mechanical harvesting has no negative
effects on wine quality (Robinson, 2006); it may have a greater influence on wine style, though. In an
experiment undertaken in Marlborough, New Zealand, observing the effect of harvesting method on
thiol levels, machine-harvested wines had up to 10 times as many thiols compared to wines made
from hand-harvested grapes. Where harvested grapes have to be transported over longer distances,
the risk of oxidation may be mitigated through the addition of sulphur dioxide, as well as the
harvesting of grapes at night under cool conditions so as to limit enzymatic oxidation. The action of
mechanical harvesting causes varying percentages of broken berries, resulting in a period of skin
contact while awaiting processing at the cellar. Where care is not taken, excessive skin contact can
lead to high levels of phenolics in the juice and resultant wine, and higher bentonite dosage
requirements due to a higher concentration of proteins in the juice/wine as well as organoleptic
influences, such as bitterness. This is of particular importance where a higher proportion of leaves
and petioles, collectively referred to as ‘matter other than grape’ (MOG), ends up in the
mechanically harvested grapes. As agreed by most winemakers interviewed, a degree of skin contact
is favourable in the production of Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon. Mechanical harvesting is also
limited by vineyard terrain, row spacing, cordon height and vineyard training system (Ahmedullah,
1996; Kliewer, 1980; Archer, personal communication, 2016).
Manual harvesting is an ancient and widely practised technique whereby the bunch stalk (peduncle)
is cut and separated from the vine and collected in a suitable vessel. This method of harvesting
enables selective harvesting of individual vines within a vineyard block, according to the level of
ripeness and/or the presence of rot. Due to biological processes within the grape, grapes ripen at
variable rates, and as such selective harvesting of optimally ripe grapes serves to promote wine
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quality. In producing noble sweet wines, such as those of Chateau d’Yquem, individual berries
infected by noble botrytis rot are hand-harvested over several pickings in a season, and this is
referred to as tries.
No matter which method of harvest is employed, it is of the utmost importance that grapes are
harvested under cool conditions, as this will yield high-quality wines that display varietal typicity
(Marais, 2005), and also that the grapes be transported to the winery and processed as soon as
possible.

9. Botrytis cinerea and Noble Rot
Botrytis cinerea is the causative fungus in botrytis bunch rot, which may be either the benevolent
form, Noble Rot, or the malevolent form, Grey Rot (Robinson, 2006).
The occurrence and development of Noble Rot is a rapid phenomenon that affects ripe, whole and
healthy grapes at maturity under favourable climatic conditions, namely short, moist periods (3-4
days) enabling the germination of conidia, followed by longer dry periods (10-12 days) so as to
enable the concentration and chemical transfiguration of grape compounds (Hendrikse, 2008).
During the developmental stage of Noble Rot, the provision of humidity, in the form of drizzle or
dew, is essential. Favourable conditions during the infection phase include an average temperature
of 15 - 25˚C and relative humidity of at least 85 - 95% (Dharmadhikari, 2007). Where hot and dry
conditions prevail after the initial infection, the development of Noble Rot will be limited, making
the fruit susceptible to secondary infections, such as ‘sour rot’. Furthermore, excessive moisture
may result in the berries swelling and bursting, resulting in the occurrence of the malevolent Grey
Rot, which spreads rapidly throughout the berry skin, causing its degradation and the development
of off-flavours. (Robinson, 2006; Vardas, 2009).
Botrytis cinerea is able to manifest on whole, healthy grapes through the development of a
germinative tube, or mycelium, which penetrates the stomata. As the skin remains intact in the case
of Noble Rot, a visual characteristic is the ease of skin separation from the pulp, namely ‘slip skin’
(Joubert and Archer, 2001). Fungal enzymes are responsible for tissue degradation and the change
in grape skin colour from yellow to brown. Filaments produced by the fungus result in the
development of tiny brown spots on the berry surface, from which spores are produced and then
disseminated (Anon., 2011). These filaments also further serve to make the skin impenetrable to
other harmful microorganisms. The loss of moisture from the berry, either by means of evaporation
or the action of the yeast, causes the berry to shrivel and subsequently concentrate sugars. Primary
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infections typically occur around flowering, remaining latent between berry set and véraison. This
latent period may contribute to green grapes having the ability to form a cork layer below the
affected cell wall area so as to prevent further pathogen penetration (Joubert and Archer, 2001). The
production of resveratrol also has a significant influence on varietal resistance to botrytis cinerea,
where cultivars able to produce significant quantities of resveratrol over a shorter period display
greater resistance (Joubert and Archer, 2001).
Noble Rot affects many cultivars, including Sauvignon Blanc, Sémillon, Muscadelle, Chenin Blanc,
Riesling and Harslevelu, to mention a few. Clonal factors, such as berry size and the compactness of
the bunch, may also serve to promote the occurrence of rot.
9.1 Changes in Grape Composition caused by Botrytis
The changes in grape composition brought about due to the infection of botrytis cinerea depend
primarily on the nature and degree of rot present (Dharmadhikari, 2007). The most significant
changes are those of the sugars and acids present in the grapes (Joubert and Archer, 2001).
1. During the developmental stages, 35 – 45% of the sugars present are metabolised by the
mould. However, due to the loss of moisture and shrinking of the berry, this decrease is
mitigated (Dharmadhikari 2007; Joubert and Archer, 2001). The phenomenon of dehydration
and subsequent shrivelling causes the grapes to concentrate by a factor of 2 – 5 (Anon.
2011). Furthermore, the dehydration of the berry results in an increased osmotic pressure
within the berry and consequently a decrease in the metabolic activity of the fungus.
2. The metabolism of organic acids, particularly tartaric and malic acid, results in a lower
tartaric acid: malic acid ratio, thus contributing to an increase in must pH (Dharmadhikari
2007; Joubert and Archer, 2001). Botrytis infection also leads to the synthesis of acids such
as glucon acid, citric acid and musein acid, these however having a minimal effect on must
pH (Joubert and Archer, 2001).
3. The metabolism of nitrogen by botrytis causes a decrease in free amino nitrogen (FAN) and
yeast assimilable nitrogen (YAN), thus reducing the amount of available nitrogen for yeast
metabolism. Furthermore, the metabolism of Vitamins B6 and B10 by botrytis may
negatively influence alcoholic fermentation (Dharmadhikari, 2007; Joubert and Archer
2001).
4. Botrytis infection leads to the formation of laccase, a soluble enzyme which catalyses
phenolic oxidation. Laccase is stable and may remain active in wine for prolonged periods,
where it catalyses the oxidation of phenolic compounds, such as tannins and caftaric acid to
quinones (Joubert and Archer, 2001; du Toit, 2002). Prolonged oxidation by means of laccase
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activity will result in the wine developing bitterness and off-odours. Along with oxidation,
the wine will develop a brown colour over time. As laccase is highly resistant to sulphur
dioxide and removal by means of bentonite fining, its oxidising effect is difficult to control
(Joubert and Archer, 2001). Laccase is also able to oxidise sugars, thus imparting honey,
apricot and caramel flavours (Anon., 2011 )
5. Gluconic acid and glycerol production are associated with botrytis cinerea activity, where 1 5 g/l of gluconic acid and 1 – 10 g/l of glycerol are formed when noble rot is present.
(Dharmadhikari, 2007). Where the grapes become infected by bacteria before harvest
glycerol is metabolised, producing large quantities of acetic and glucon acid (Joubert and
Archer, 2001), which in turn may have detrimental effects on alcoholic fermentation.
6. Botrytis infection leads to the formation of complex polysaccharides. These polysaccharides
include glucans, which may hinder the filtration of the juice/wine, necessitating the addition
of glucanase enzymes, and heteropolysaccharides which may inhibit alcoholic fermentation
(Dharmadhikari, 2007). Furthermore, heteropolysaccharides are believed to contribute to
higher acetic acid and glycerol levels in wine (Ribereau-Gayton, 1988).
7. Botrytis cinerea is able to destroy flavour compounds, such as terpenes, while also able to
synthesise odorous compounds giving rise to the characteristic botrytis aroma
(Dharmadhikari, 2007).

10. Viticultural case study of producers
In order to provide an overview of white Bordeaux-style blends in South Africa, the following
producers were personally selected to participate in a viticultural case study to provide insight into
unique factors affecting viticulture and wine style. All information conveyed has been provided by
the winemaker and/or viticulturist of each respective farm.
10.1

Cape Point Vineyards

Interviewee: Duncan Savage, Viticulturist and Winemaker
Subject: Production of the grapes used in Isliedh
Cape Point Vineyards is located in Noordhoek, off ‘Ou Kaapse Weg’ overlooking the Atlantic Ocean,
this having been designated a sub-region of the Cape Peninsula, hence ‘Wine of Origin Cape
Peninsula’. Duncan Savage has been at the viticultural and winemaking helm of this world class
estate since 2002.
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The Sauvignon Blanc has been planted two-thirds of the way up the farm at 150m – 200m above sea
level, while the Sémillon is planted further down at 90m – 120m above sea level; both vineyards are
planted on cooler south-facing slopes. Due to this vineyard’s unsheltered location, the wind is a
significant factor, which moderates growth vigour and yields. The Atlantic Ocean is a significant
topographical feature, moderating the climatic features of the vineyards from which the ‘Isliedh’ is
produced.
Duncan Savage, the winemaker of Cape Point Vineyards, indicated that the annual rainfall on the
farm was approximately 700mm/annum, with an average temperature of 19 - 20˚C and an average
maximum of 22˚C.
The predominant soil type of the Sauvignon Blanc block from which the ‘Isliedh’ is produced is
granitic, whereas the Sémillon block is predominantly sandstone. Before planting, the block was
ripped so as to facilitate cultivation. As the Sauvignon Blanc block has a high clay content, care was
taken to ensure the soil profile layers were not disrupted, which could, in turn, result in clay
accumulating in the upper layers. The Sémillon block is characterised by a shallow clay layer and
rocky soil profile, the removal of which was necessary to facilitate cultivation.
The correct clone and rootstock combination are necessary to ensure balanced growth and optimal
fruit and wine quality. Sauvignon Blanc clone SB11 is planted on Richter 110, displaying low to
moderate vigour, while the Sémillon clone GD1 is planted on Richter 110 and Ramsey, displaying
moderate to strong vigour. The vines are planted 2.5m x 1.25m apart with approximately 3,200 vines
per hectare and having a south east-north west (SE-NW) row direction. This row direction ensures
that the strong south-easterly winds affecting Cape Point Vineyards travel through the work row
along the course of vines, and in so doing optimise vineyard temperatures. It was noted that a northeast south-west (NE-SW) row direction was not selected as this would cause significant vine damage
to the outer rows. The vines are trained according to a hedge system, with four moveable double
wires to facilitate changes in height and foliage spacing, according to their vigour during the growth
season.
Vines are pruned in winter according to spur pruning principles, where spurs are spaced a handwidth apart, with two buds allocated per spur.
Leaves are broken out around the bunch zone from ‘pea size’, so to improve sunlight penetration,
reduce pyrazine levels and improve bud fertility. Duncan Savage indicates that the highest pyrazine
levels recorded to date were in the 2006 Sauvignon Blanc at 70ng/L; pyrazines are not detectable in
Isliedh due to canopy management practices promoting improved sunlight penetration. Yields are
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left uncropped at 3 – 4 tonnes per hectare for the Sauvignon Blanc and 10 tonnes per hectare for the
Sémillon, this due to the influence of wind on growth vigour. Furthermore, the strong winds balance
vigour, necessitating little canopy management other than the occasional tipping of the Sauvignon
Blanc block, whereas the Sémillon’s stronger vigour often necessitates topping. Wind damage also
contributes to the development of lateral shoots and a subsequent increase in canopy density. Thus
special care is taken to ensure the removal of lateral shoots.
Supplementary irrigation is available where necessary, although it was indicated that the Sémillon is
rarely irrigated due to its strong vigour. Sauvignon Blanc, however, typically receives a large
irrigation before harvesting, so as to fill up the soil profile and in doing so mimic a bout of rainfall.
Depending on autumn rainfall, a post-harvest irrigation may be applied. Irrigation is applied by
means of drippers dispensing water on the soil surface above the root zone. It has been observed
that strong winds affecting the vineyards induce water stress and, as such, no special attempts at
further inducing water stress are undertaken during the growing season. In the past, a neutron
probe was utilised to monitor soil water moisture, but due to significant soil and growth variations
within the block, the results were often deemed too variable and as such no formal system is in
place to monitor the soil water potential.
A largely biological approach is adopted for the control of pests and weeds. Mealy Bug is closely
monitored by means of delta traps: annually, natural predators, such as wasps which are natural
predators to Mealy Bug, are released in the vineyards. On the rare occasion when Snout Beetle has
presented, vines are spot-sprayed. ‘Batting’ is also used in the control of Snout Beetle. This entails
tying fibrous, fluffy material, typically found in jackets and sleeping bags, around the vine stems and
in so doing reducing Snout Beetle motility up the vine. Cover crops are successfully utilised to
suppress weed growth while also improving soil structure and organic content. Lupins and seradella
are cultivated on sandy soils while oats, wheat and korog are cultivated on clay soils. Fava beans
have been cultivated in the Sauvignon Blanc blocks and have yielded positive results to date. Mixed
grasses, including rye, Kikuyu and kweek (Common couch), are present in the vineyards; on high
potential vineyards the Kikuyu is often left to flourish and in doing so reduce growth vigour (Savage,
2016, personal communication).
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10.2

Ghost Corner

Interviewee: Tammy Turck-Nel, Winemaker
Subject: Production of the grapes used in The Bowline
Although this Cederberg winery and farm are located in the Cederberg Wilderness Area, with
approximately 60 hectares under vine, fruit is also brought in from other regions, this being the case
in the Ghost Corner The Bowline white Bordeaux-style blend, for which grapes are sourced from
‘The Berrio’ farm in Elim.
These vineyards are located approximately 40km inland from the ocean, at an altitude of 20m
above sea level and have an east-west row direction (Turck-Nel, 2016, personal communication).
Due to this location, cool onshore winds play a significant role, reducing growing season
temperatures, with the maximum temperature during the growing season being approximately 28°C
and an average of 24°C. Barring strong winds which, according to Cederberg’s winemaker, Tammy
Turck-Nel, ‘blow all the time’, there are no other notable climatic factors, such as frost. Annual
rainfall amounts to approximately 500mm (Turck-Nel, 2016, personal communication).
The vineyards are composed primarily of koffie klip, decomposed gravel and grey slate, which
balanced drainage and water retention, thus ensuring adequate supply of water during the growing
season, necessary for optimal ripening. Prior to planting, the block is ripped, analysed and adjusted
accordingly, after which it is planted to cover crops, including korog and left fallow for a year. The
Sauvignon Blanc clones planted include SB159 and SB317, while the Sémillon clone is GD1; the row
planting dimensions are 1.2m x 3m. Vines are trained according to the Perold trellis system with the
cordon established at 60cm above the soil surface. The Perold trellis system is advantageous as it
allows for vine shoot support, this being an important consideration in Elim given the strong and
continual winds. Spur pruning principles are implemented with spurs being spaced a hand-width
apart; two buds are allocated per spur.
Both the Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon are described as displaying strong vigour and, as such,
tipping, topping and ‘green harvesting’ are undertaken. ‘Green harvesting’ is the process whereby
green, unripe and under-developed bunches are removed post-véraison so as to improve vine
balance and ensure optimal ripening of the remaining bunches. In the case of the Ghost Corner The
Bowline, up to 10% of the fruit is cropped, allowing for an average of 8 tonnes per hectare (TurckNel, 2016, personal communication). As far as reasonably possible, bunches are not directly exposed
to sunlight, however, in instances of poor canopy aeration, leaves may be removed to ultimately
reduce the risk of diseases such as rot.
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Drip irrigation is utilised to supplement vine water during the growing season, as well as act as a
‘carrier’ for fertilizers; foliar spraying of fertilizers is also undertaken. Drip irrigation provides greater
efficiency for water application and use by the vine through limitation of water loss via evaporation.
To further conserve soil water, straw mulching is practised. Furthermore, post-harvest irrigation and
fertilization are undertaken to ensure a build-up of reserves for the following growing season. A soil
scientist consultant analyses and monitors the soil moisture and nutrient levels to ensure optimal
and balanced vine vigour. Up to this point, deliberate water stress, either by means of partial root
drying or regulated deficit irrigation, have not been used to modify the grape flavour composition
(Turck-Nel, 2016, personal communication).
10.3

Hermanuspietersfontein

Interviewee: Wilhelm Pienaar, General Manager
Subject: Production of grapes used in Die Bartho
Hermanuspietersfontein’s winery is located at the entrance to the Hemel-en-Aarde Valley along the
R320, however, most of the grapes are sourced from a co-owned farm in the new wine ward of
Sunday’s Glen (Sondagskloof), 25km from Walker Bay and 50km from Cape Agulhas. The cool
climatic conditions of Sondagskloof ensure the retention of natural acids in the wine, promoting
freshness, balance and longevity.
Hermanuspietersfontein is the only producer interviewed that includes a portion of Nouvelle in the
blend for the purpose of lifting and accentuating freshness and spice in the wine.
The Sauvignon Blanc, Sémillon and Nouvelle are planted at 235 – 330m above sea level with a northwest south-east (NW-SE) row direction, to promote air movement along the work rows. Due to its
coastal location, the vineyards are located a mere 15km from Walker Bay and cooling sea breezes
play a significant role in moderating climatic conditions during the growing season. Wilhelm Pienaar,
General Manager of Hermanuspietersfontein, indicated that the prevailing south-easterly and northwesterly winds play a significant role in reducing and moderating vine growth vigour.
The average annual rainfall amounts to approximately 650mm, with the average temperature being
approximately 2˚C cooler than the rest of the Walker Bay district. According to climatic data
provided (Pienaar, 2016, personal communication), the average temperature is approximately
16.3˚C, the highest average summer temperature being recorded in summer (January: 21˚C) and the
lowest average temperature recorded in July (11.6˚C). The highest maximum temperature recorded
was in January (35.5˚C) and the lowest minimum temperature recorded was in July (4.8˚C).
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The predominant soil types in the Sauvignon Blanc and Nouvelle blocks are Estcourt and Witfontein.
Estcourt is described as a duplex soil of pedocutanic structure and is characterised by an abrupt
transition from the topsoil to clay, where clay is found at depths of 45cm – 60cm. Witfontein has a
higher water-holding capacity in its topsoil and clay is found at depths of approximately 60cm. The
Sémillon is also planted in Estcourt soils.
Sauvignon Blanc clone SB10 and SB11 are planted onto Ruggeri 140 rootstocks. Ruggeri 140 is
characterised by good adaptability to a wide variety of soils, particularly deep, sandy and dry soils
and shallow clay soils. Due its strong vigour, it is not recommended for deep, fertile soils (Bosman,
2007). Sémillon clone GD1 is planted onto Richter 110, while Nouvelle clone GK 1 is planted onto
Ruggeri 140 and Richter 110. The Sauvignon Blanc and Nouvelle planting dimensions are 2.7m x
1.20m, thus 3,086 vines per hectare, while the Sémillon planting dimensions are 2.75m x 1.25m,
thus 2,909 vines per hectare. Vines are trained to a double cordon trellis system with the cordon at
80cm above the soil surface. Spur pruning is undertaken during dormancy in winter, where spurs are
spaced a hand-width apart and two buds allocated per spur.
Leaves are removed during the growth season so as to improve light penetration and aeration
around the bunch zone, thus reducing pyrazines levels in the berries as well as reducing fungal
bunch rot which may adversely affect wine quality. The timing of leaf removal is dependent on
conditions during the growing season (October to November). The Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon
yields are typically 7 tonnes per hectare, and the Nouvelle produces approximately 8 tonnes per
hectare.
Neutron probes are used to monitor the soil water content and, where necessary, supplementary
irrigation is applied by means of drippers so as reduce vine water stress during the growing season.
The mulching of organic winery waste (skins and stems post-pressing and fermentation) aids in
improving the soil’s fertility, water holding capacity and structure. Furthermore, vineyards are
fertilised with natural compost and guano.
Pests and weeds are largely controlled through biological methods, snails by means of ducks and
weeds by means of cover crops. Where necessary, mechanical means of weed control, such as
‘skoffeling’, ‘disking’ or ‘rotovating’ will be employed before the chemical agents are used (Pienaar,
2016, personal communication).
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10.4

Steenberg

Interviewee: Johann de Swardt, Viticulturist and Farm Manager and J.D Pretorius, Cellar Master
Subject: Production of the grapes used in Magna Carta
Steenberg is located on the cool climate mountainside of Constantia overlooking False Bay.
Steenberg’s ‘Magna Carta’ is an estate produced wine from fruit grown, vinified and bottled on this
Constantia farm. The Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon are planted on steep south and south-east facing
slopes at 120m – 180m above sea level in a north-south (N-S) row direction. Due to Steenberg being
wedged between the Atlantic Ocean and overlooking False Bay, the vineyards are exposed to strong
south and south-easterly winds, and have been described as frequently wind-beaten (Pretorius,
2016, personal communication). According to Steenberg’s Viticulturist and Farm Manager, Johann
de Swardt, the mean temperature from September 2015 to April 2016 was 19.4˚C, the minimum
temperature 10.4˚C and the maximum temperature 36.6˚C. The approximate average rainfall
amounts to 1000 – 1400mm per annum (De Swardt, 2016, personal communication).
The Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon blocks from which the Magna Carta is produced comprise of
decomposed granite with high clay (kaolin) content, providing good water retention. The soils are
described as ‘lean’ and as such fertilisation is often required. As the blocks are not characterised by
restricting clay sub-soils, ripping is the main action taken before planting, and where necessary,
calcium is applied, typically five tonnes per hectare (De Swardt, 2016, personal communication).
A wide variety of clones are planted for flavour complexity. In the case of Sauvignon Blanc, the
‘Weerstasie’ clone (SB11) is planted on Richter 99 and the SB316 and SB317 on 101-14 Mgt and
USVIT 8-7. In the case of Sémillon, the clone is unknown, as it was brought in from France, but is
often described as the ‘Boschendal’ clone (Pretorius and Van Rensburg, 2016, personal
communication) and is planted on Richter 99. The old vineyard blocks’ planting dimensions, as in the
case of the Sémillon, are 2.7m x 1.2m, whereas the new blocks are planted 2.4m x 1.0m apart, thus
3,086 and 4,166 vines, respectively.
Vines display strong vigour and are thus trained to a six-wire Perold system with moveable wires.
Where necessary, the tipping and topping of shoots are undertaken to improve the balance in vine
growth vigour. Tipping causes vertical shoot growth to temporarily cease, allowing for the
translocation of nutrients to the base of shoots, thus promoting thickening of the shoot base and a
more upright growth pattern. This, in turn, allows for improved wind resistance. Topping is only
undertaken where growth vigour is excessive, but it was indicated that care is taken when topping,
as this action stimulates lateral shoot growth which may, in turn, increase canopy density and
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reduce light penetration. Leaves are broken out at the pea-berry stage to improve light penetration,
reduce pyrazine levels in berries and improve bud fertility. It was indicated that leaves were stripped
to the first foliage wire on both sides of the canopy (Pretorius, 2016, personal communication). As
the Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon yields are low, 6.8 tonnes per hectare and 7.5 tonnes per hectare,
respectively, cropping of fruit is not undertaken.
Spur pruning with extended spurs is undertaken during winter, where extended spurs promote
higher yields.
Irrigation by means of drippers is available to provide supplementary water during the growth
season and in doing so reduce water stress and promote wine quality. A fertigation system allows for
the fertilisation of vines through the irrigation system, thus improving nutrient uptake and
translocation within the vine – this is undertaken during flowering and véraison. Post-harvest
irrigation and fertilisation are also undertaken to ensure an adequate accumulation of reserves
within the vine necessary for spring growth (De Swardt, 2016, personal communication). The soil
water content is monitored by means of neutron probes.
It was indicated that grasses are the predominant weeds in the vineyards, and these are controlled
biologically by means of cover crops such as korog, rye, fescue and lupins; control by means of
chemical spraying is only undertaken where absolutely necessary. Pests, in particular Mealy Bug, are
stringently monitored by means of delta traps. Mealy Bug, in particular, is controlled by means of
natural predators, such as wasps and ladybirds. It should be noted that the Constantia Valley was
one of the first wine-producing regions to adopt a unified approach for the control of the Leaf Roll
Virus vector, Mealy Bug, and its success is evident in the virtual absence of these pests (Pretorius,
2016, personal communication).
10.5

Tokara

Interviewee: Mile Mossop, Winemaker
Subject: Production of the grapes used in the Director’s Reserve
Tokara is located on the crest of Stellenbosch’s Helshoogte Pass on the R310 en-route to Pniel and
Simondium, where notable producers Thelema and Delaire Graff are neighbours. Due to its highlying location, this highly acclaimed Stellenbosch producer is afforded sweeping views across False
Bay, all the way to Table Mountain.
All the fruit for the ‘Director’s Reserve’ is planted on the Stellenbosch estate with the Sauvignon
Blanc block located above the Sémillon block at 420 – 560m above sea level; the Sémillon is planted
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at 300m – 400m above sea level, both being south-west facing and having an east-west row
direction.
As the crow flies, the estate is located approximately 15km from False Bay and as such, benefits
from the cooling effect of sea breezes. The average annual rainfall is approximately 900mm per
annum, with an average midday temperature of 15.6°C in July and 26.3°C in February. The average
minimum temperature during July is approximately 6.6°C.
Oakleaf is the predominant soil type on the estate, with varying percentages of gravel on the lower
lying vineyards and clay, and varying percentages of friable rock at higher altitudes. Before planting,
50cm x 50cm profile holes are dug to determine the soil type and its characteristics. Thereafter, the
block is ripped and, where necessary, ameliorates added to rectify pH and improve the chemical
balance. As the high-lying sites typically have a higher percentage of clay, they remain wetter for
longer, and as such are typically planted later.
The Sauvignon Blanc blocks are planted to clones SB317, SB316 and SB242 on rootstock 101-14 Mgt
to prevent excessive growth vigour and allow for earlier ripening. Planting dimensions for the
Sauvignon Blanc vary from 1.25m x 2.7m to 1.8m x 2.7m, thus 2,060 – 3,000 vines per hectare.
Sémillon clone GD1 is planted on rootstock Richter 99, where planting dimensions vary from 1.8m x
2.7m to 2.25 x 2.7m. The vines are trained according to a vertical shoot positioning (VSP) system,
with four moveable foliage wires to accommodate growth and a cordon at approximately 800mm
above the soil surface. Standard spur pruning principles are applied where spurs are spaced a handwidth apart, and two buds are allocated to each spur.
The Sauvignon Blanc is described as having low to moderate vigour, while the Sémillon displays
moderate to strong vigour. Due to lower vigour in the Sauvignon Blanc block, leaves are not
removed from around the bunch zone. Two suckerings early in the growth season also ensure that
only shoots with sufficient growth potential will bear bunches. In the Sémillon block, leaves are
removed from the bunch zone on the east-facing side of the canopy (morning sun) at pea size
(typically 30 days prior to véraison).
Yields are left largely uncropped at 6 – 8 tonnes per hectare for the Sauvignon Blanc and 10 – 11
tonnes per hectare for the Sémillon. In instances where spur-derived shoots are less than 1m in
length, the fruit will be cropped so that the shoot only ripens a single bunch, and where the shoot is
less than 60cm, all fruit will be cropped from said shoot. This is based on the notion that a vine is
only able to optimally ripen a limited crop.
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Tokara makes use of the normalised difference vegetation index (NDVI) to observe plant vigour by
providing a relative measure and condition of the canopy size, and in doing so provide an estimate of
crop yields. NDVI provides a numerical indicator using the visible and near-infrared bands of the
electromagnetic spectrum, where it has been observed that healthy vegetation will absorb most of
the visible light falling upon on it and reflect a significant portion of the near-infrared light.
Conversely, unhealthy or low vigour vegetation will absorb more near-infrared light and reflect
larger proportions of visible light (Rouse, Haas, Schell and Deering, 1973; Holme, Burnside and
Mitchell, 1987; Roderick, Smith and Ludwick, 1996). It has been indicated that less vigorous vines
should typically be harvested before more vigorous vines (Mossop, 2016, personal communication).
Through the monitoring of NDVI information, the effects of irrigation and fertilisation are also
observed and adapted where necessary.
Analysing and monitoring nutrient levels in the vines and soil are deemed critical in Tokara’s
viticultural program, and as such leaves and petioles are analysed on an annual basis. Soil nutrient
levels are analysed by Bemlab every three years. This ensures that fertilisation and composting are
only undertaken when absolutely necessary, thereby ensuring balanced growth vigour. The mulching
of organic waste from the winery, restaurant and olive shed is applied to the bankies (ridges) and
serves to improve soil fertility and structure. Compost teas, as a means of biological methods, have
been utilised with great success to reduce the harmful effects of nematodes on vines.
Soil moisture levels are monitored by means of neutron probes and pressure bombs, and where
necessary, supplementary irrigation is applied by means of drippers. It was indicated that depending
on rainfall, irrigation might be applied during flowering (typically November) so as to improve fruit
set. Depending on rainfall, the vines are also irrigated at 50% véraison so as to reduce water stress
and ensure balanced ripening where analytical ripening (sugar, pH and acidity) is closely tied to
phenolic ripeness.
Tokara makes use of permanent cover crops such as ‘Hound Dog’ to compete with vine growth early
in the growing season, to ensure balanced growth vigour, and simultaneously suppresses the growth
of weeds such as rye grass and kweek. ‘Hound Dog’ is a fescue permanent cover crop typically used
on high potential soils that retain water for extended periods, and to increase competition with
vines in the instance of strong growth vigour. Furthermore, its use as a permanent cover crop allows
for minimal cultivation of the soil, thus preserving the soil structure (Archer, 2016, personal
communication). At flowering (typically around November), the cover crops are mown and rolled so
as to create a dense mat, thus further suppressing weed growth and retaining soil moisture
beneficial to optimal fruit set. It was indicated that Tokara’s vineyards are not plagued by many
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pests, the most common being Erinose mite and occasionally Mealy Bug. Mealy Bug is controlled by
means of biological control – natural predators – with stringent monitoring, by means of delta traps,
to preventatively control any possible outbreaks. Where the control of Mealy Bug by means of
natural predators may be too slow, chemical control is undertaken by means of spot spraying
(Mossop, 2016, personal communication).
10.6

Vergelegen

Interviewee: Andre van Rensburg, Cellar Master and Winemaker
Subject: Production of grapes used in the G.V.B White
Vergelegen is located in Somerset West off Lourensford Road, on a 3,000 hectare parcel of land with
spectacular views of False Bay. Vergelegen Farm dates back to the 18th century, when it was
regarded as the model farm of Cape Governor Willem Adriaan van der Stel, and has to date
remained a model of conservation, with the preservation of buildings, vegetation (including
camphor trees older than 300 years), gardens and rivers.
Vergelegen is one of the most notable producers of white Bordeaux-style blends, having received
several accolades over the years, including numerous Platter Five Stars, as well as the trophy for
Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon blends at the Old Mutual Trophy Wine Show.
The Schaapenberg Sauvignon Blanc block is located on a south-facing slope approximately 6km from
False Bay as the crow flies and approximately 320m above sea level. The Sémillon block is also
located on a south-facing slope at approximately 220m above sea level. Both vineyard blocks have
an east-west (E-W) row direction to enable open cultivation of the canopy, reduce the potential of
bunch cluster sunburn and facilitate air movement within the work row without comprising yields
due to coulure.
In respect of climatic conditions, the average annual rainfall amounts to approximately 675mm per
annum. The average minimum temperature is approximately 4˚C, and the approximate average
maximum temperature is 20.9˚C. It was also indicated that due to topographical influences a unique
inversion layer develops on the lower parts of the farm, where cold air is trapped beneath a blanket
of warm air, thus increasing the potential for frost.
The Schaapenberg Sauvignon Blanc block is planted on decomposed granite, having good drainage
and water-holding capacity characteristics, while the predominant soil type of the Sémillon block is
Glenrosa. Glenrosa soils are typically shallow soils with a clayey texture and as such display good
water-holding properties (Le Roux, 2012). Prior to planting the soil is ripped to facilitate cultivation
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and break up any constricting soil layers. Due to the acidic nature of the soils (pH 5.5 – 6.0),
gypsum/lime is added to increase the pH to approximately pH 8.0. Furthermore, calcium and
phosphorous are also added and worked into the soil profile.
The Schaapenberg Sauvignon Blanc block is planted to clones SB316 and SB317 on rootstocks Richter
110 and 101-14 Mgt, while the Sémillon clone is unknown as it was bought in France (as in the case
of Steenberg); the Sémillon is also planted on Richter 110 and 101-14 Mgt. This particular Sémillon
clone, known as the ‘Boschendal clone’, produces small, compact bunches with large, green berries,
and hence had been termed ‘Groendruif’. Vines are planted at high densities of 4,500 vines per
hectare.
It was noted by Andre van Rensburg, Cellar Master and Winemaker of Vergelegen, that the
Sauvignon Blanc displays moderate to strong growth vigour, while the Sémillon displays poor to
moderate growth, hence both blocks are trained to an extended double Perold trellis with moveable
wires to facilitate growth during the growth season. In the case of the Sémillon, it was speculated
that the poor vigour is a function of age, as the block is approximately 20 years old. The rootstockscion combinations, as well as the age of the blocks, allow for balanced growth and as such very little
canopy management, barring the breaking out of leaves, is required. Leaves are broken out around
the bunch of both the Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon, to improve bud fertility and reduce pyrazine
levels in the grapes, this is undertaken from pea stage shortly after fruit set. It has also been
observed that by removing leaves shortly after fruit set, the potential for sunburn is reduced (Van
Rensburg, 2016, personal communication). It was indicated that leaves are broken out above the
bunch zone of the Sauvignon Blanc, creating a ‘window’, which further promotes bud fertility and
reduced pyrazine levels in grapes. Strong southerly winds during flowering serve to reduce crop
yields and as such, fruit is largely left uncropped. Only in instances where bunches have developed
poorly, have been subjected to sunburn or are poorly positioned on the vine will fruit be cropped,
this fruit cropping being undertaken during véraison. The Sémillon block is located at the mouth of
the south-easterly winds and as such has significantly reduced yields. Sauvignon Blanc yields amount
to approximately 5 – 6 tonnes per hectare, whereas the Sémillon yields amount to 3.5 – 4.5 tonnes
per hectare. The vineyards are spur pruned during winter dormancy, where two buds are allocated
per spur.
The Schaapenberg Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon are typically not irrigated during the growth season
as the objective of cultivation is to establish a natural balance in the vine. Soil moisture is closely
monitored by means of neutron probes located in every block. Furthermore, profile holes are dug in
the vineyard blocks to monitor water infiltration and its effect on root development. The cultivation
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of cover crops and mulching of old grape skins and other organic residue in the work row and on the
bankies aid in reducing competition with the vines and maintaining the soil moisture necessary for
optimal vine performance. As the vineyard blocks are rocky, weeds do not proliferate, the most
common weeds being Kiesieblaar (Small mallow) and rye grass. Korog is the predominant cover crop
successfully cultivated for the control of these weeds, this not being sprayed with herbicide, but
instead rolled flat in October to create a dense mat; only when absolutely necessary will target
specific herbicides be applied for the control of weeds. An intensive re-planting and stringent pest
control and monitoring programme have been successfully implemented to enable the eradication
of Leaf Roll Virus on Vergelegen. Mealy Bug is controlled by means of two hand-sprays during winter
and followed up by monitoring with delta traps during the growth season. Water shoots are left on
the vine stems until December so as to prevent Snout Beetles moving further up the vine.

11. Viniculture
White wine production varies greatly from producer to producer, this being particualry apparent in
the production of white Bordeaux-style blends, with variations across a range of variables and
techniques, including skin contact, whole bunch pressing, choice of yeast strain, reductive or
oxidation vinification, maturation in new/seasoned oak barrels or clay amphorae, lees contact and
closures, to mention but a few.
For the purposes of this dissertation, a case study of pre-selected white Bordeaux-style producers in
South Africa was undertaken so as to enable a discussion of specific vinification techniques and their
objectives. Producers who were interviewed include Cape Point Vineyards (Duncan Savage), Ghost
Corner (Tammy Turck-Nel), Hermanuspietersfontein (Wilhelm Pienaar), Nitida (Brendan Butler),
Steenberg (JD Pretorius), Tokara (Miles Mossop) and Vergelegen (Andre van Rensburg).
Ripeness
Parameters used to determine ripeness and harvest date included sugar (Balling), pH, total grape
acidity (TA) and tasting of the berries and sample juice. The latter is considered to be of particular
importance as it gives an indication of wine style. Phenolic ripeness testing before harvest is not
undertaken by any of the producers interviewed, this principle being used more frequently in the
case of red grape cultivars. Phenolic ripeness refers to changes and the evolution of tannins in the
skins, seeds and stems (Goode, n.d.), focusing on anthocyanin and tannin analysis and the
polymerization thereof (Roediger, 2006). It was also indicated that an individual block might be
selectively harvested over a number of days or weeks, where this decision was based on vigour,
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vines displaying stronger vigour would typically be harvested later than those displaying poor to
moderate vigour. Andre van Rensburg of Vergelegen indicated that malic acid (MA) was also used as
a parameter in determining ripeness, where analyses are undertaken one-week post-véraison until
harvest. At harvest, MA levels should be less than 1g/L (Van Rensburg, 2016, personal
communication).
Skin contact
The undertaking of skin contact prior to pressing varies among producers, and this variation appears
to be based on wine style objectives. Where greater varietal thiol expression is desired, the
winemakers interviewed indicated that skin contact prior to pressing was undertaken and largely
accompanied by the addition of skin contact enzymes to further enhance varietal expression and
improve juice recovery. This is supported by the findings of Geffroy, Fauveau and Dufourcq (2010),
where skin contact of Sauvignon Blanc in the presence of enzymes enhanced varietal thiol
expression through the extraction of larger quantities of volatile thiol precursors as well as the
improvement in juice recovery (litres per tonne) and increased rate of settling. Significant
differences in mouthfeel were also observed (Geffroy, Fauveau and Dufourcq, 2010).

As

methoxypyrazines are located in the skin (Goode, 2012), skin contact would serve to improve their
extraction, as well as increasing the concentration of amino acids, thus improving the rate of
fermentation, reducing must acidity and increasing pH (Robinson, 2006). Producers making use of
skin contact include Chamonix (Franschhoek), Ghost Corner (Elim), Hermanuspietersfontein (Walker
Bay) and Nitida (Durbanville), while Hermanuspietersfontein make use of skin contact in the
vinification of the Nouvelle component of the ‘Die Bartho’. Steenberg makes use of partial skin
contact on a portion of the Sauvignon Blanc for up to eighteen hours, the balance being wholebunch pressed.
Whole bunch pressing
Duncan Savage (Cape Point Vineyards), Miles Mossop (Tokara), JD Pretorius (Steenberg) and Andre
van Rensburg (Vergelegen) make use of whole-bunch pressing of the individual cultivar components
in pneumatic presses, and then clarifying the juice by means of settling at low temperatures for a
short period. In the case of Steenberg, the must is settled at 7 - 8˚C for 12 hours prior to
fermentation, and in the instance of Cape Point Vineyards (CPV) and Vergelegen, the must is settled
overnight, mostly without the addition of any enzymes and the addition of 30ppm sulphur dioxide.
(Pretorius, Savage and Van Rensburg, 2016, personal communication). Vergelegen and Ghost
Corner, where vinification takes place at Cederberg’s winery, also makes use of an inert press to limit
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oxygen uptake during pressing and flotation for the clarification of must prior to fermentation.
Where whole-bunch pressing is practised, the wines are made in a more oxidative manner, without
skin contact, through omitting the addition dry ice at pressing and lower sulphur dioxide additions
(10ppm) at settling, so as to enhance the complexity of individual wine components (Pretorius, 2016,
personal communication). This also serves to further differentiate the wine style of Isliedh
(Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon blend) from other wines in the Cape Point Vineyards portfolio as Isliedh
reflects a lesser primary fruit flavour profile (Savage, 2016, personal communication). The
fermentation and maturation of the Sémillon component of Isliedh in 300L and 600L clay amphorae
for a short period further allows for an oxidative approach to vinification. Andre van Rensburg
indicated that oxidative vinification is particularly beneficial in the production of the Sémillon
component, as phenols present in the skin which could lead to bitterness, are oxidised and
precipitate, thus preventing bitterness in the resultant wine (Van Rensburg, 2016, personal
communication).
Choice of yeast strain
Fermentation of the individual components of white Bordeaux-style blends may be undertaken
either by means of natural yeast strains from the vineyard occurring naturally on the grapes or by
means of commercial active dry wine yeasts (ADWY). When using commercially prepared ADWY,
winemakers are afforded the opportunity of selecting particular yeast strains to obtain a specific
wine flavour profile, as well as using a combination of yeasts (co-inoculation) to enhance specific
varietal characteristics, such as varietal thiol expression. Co-inoculation refers to the process
whereby grape juice (must) is simultaneously inoculated with two or more yeast strains that then
conduct fermentation jointly (Swiegers, King, Travis, Francis and Pretorius, 2007). In an experiment
undertaken to observe the enhancement of Sauvignon Blanc wine aroma through specific yeast
combinations (Swiegers, King, Travis, Francis and Pretorius, 2007), Sauvignon Blanc must was coinoculated with two yeast strains, VIN7 and QA23, and thiol levels in the wines were analysed and
compared to wines made from a single yeast strain. Co-inoculation of VIN7 and QA23 allowed for
the highest concentration of 3MH and 3MHA, and displayed stronger passion fruit and floral flavours
(Swiegers, King, Travis, Francis and Pretorius, 2007). In respect of ADWY used by winemakers in the
production of Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon blends, Duncan Savage favours ALS (Warren Chem) and
Fermicru 4F9 (Oenobrands) for a small portion of the components, while JD Pretorius favours a wide
variety of yeasts, including Ferm Control Cool White (2B Ferm Control), this being an isolated organic
yeast strain (as per Bio Certificate) producing high levels of glycerol, N96, Alchemy I and II (Anchor
Wine Yeasts), as well as VL1 and VL3 from Laffort. In order to further enhance complexity,
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Vergelegen makes use of a number of ADWY, namely, Vin7 (Anchor), QA23 (Lallemand), X5 and
‘Delta’ (Laffort) for the Sauvignon Blanc components and ‘Exotics’ (Anchor) for the Sémillon
component, as well as co-inoculations of these individual yeasts (Van Rensburg, 2016, personal
communication).
In addition to the use of ADWY, producers also make use of natural fermentations, with yeast strains
occurring naturally on the grapes and in the cellar environment, so as to enhance the complexity of
individual components and further differentiate their white Bordeaux-style blends from other wines
in their portfolios (Savage, Mossop and Turck-Nel, 2016, personal conversation).
Sulphur dioxide management and the use of glutathione
The management of sulphur dioxide levels is an important quality parameter of wine, in particular,
white wines. In order to preserve the aroma and colour of wines using oxidative stability,
winemakers increasingly add glutathione. Glutathione is a tripeptide comprising the amino acids
cysteine, glycine and glutamate, is formed during ripening and believed to be produced in the leaves
and transported to the berries. Glutathione is present in wine grapes, either in the reduced form
(GSH), the oxidised form (GSSG) or as the grape reaction product (GRP) (Du Toit and Kritzinger,
2013). Oxygen management is particularly important during processing of the grapes, as the juice is
more susceptible to enzymatic oxidation (Van der Merwe, 2013). Enzymatic oxidation results in the
oxidation of certain phenols, such as caftaric acid, to caftaric acid quinones. GSH, however, can
reduce the oxidised caftaric acid quinone to a colourless GRP, thus preventing browning and
protecting certain wine aromas, particularly 3MH, terpenes and certain esters (Du Toit and
Kritzinger, 2013).
Glutathione is added to wine in the form of GSH-rich Specific Inactivated Yeasts (SIY), with results
indicating the greatest success in colour stability and flavour preservation, particularly volatile thiols,
when additions are done at the beginning of alcoholic fermentation (Du Toit, Salmon, n.d.). Nitrogen
management during the course of alcoholic fermentation is of crucial importance as yeasts with high
nitrogen requirements can metabolise the GSH-rich SIY amino acids, leading to the production of
hydrogen sulphide (H2S) (Du Toit, Salmon, n.d.). Further, it has been suggested that must rich in GSH
may also lead to increased H2S formation (Du Toit and Kritzinger, 2013).
Lees contact
Lees contact post-fermentation is practised with the duration and timing of lees agitation varying
according to vintage: in years where wine has a higher acidity, the wine and lees will be agitated
more often and for longer periods. MLF is prevented by means of sulphur dioxide additions post
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fermentation (Savage, 2016, personal communication). Lees contact duration varies from six weeks,
as in the instance of Steenberg, to eight months in the instance of Tokara. Vergelegen mature the
wines sur lie for approximately 100 days to add depth and complexity, this philosophy of sur lie
maturation being echoed by Tokara and Steenberg (Mossop, Pretorius and Van Rensburg, 2016,
personal communication).
The maturation of wines on yeast lees and subsequent autolysis of yeast cells after alcoholic
fermentation result in the release of intracellular compounds, such as peptides, fatty acids, amino
acids, nucleotides and polysaccharides. The rate of autolysis is largely influenced by pH and
temperature, where a low pH and temperatures between 15 - 17˚C will result in slower autolysis
(Theron, 2013).
According to Theron (2013), compounds released during autolysis influence the sensory and stability
properties of wine through:
1. Improved colour stability
2. Contributing to roundness and length of flavour as well as reducing the amount of perceived
tannins
3. Binding with wood-derived flavours, such as furfural, methyl octa lactones and vanillin, thus
modifying the wood flavours of a wine
4. Improved protein stability
5. Inhibiting the crystallisation of bitartrate, thus promoting improved tartrate stability
6. Absorption of oxygen by lees, thus protecting against oxidation prior to sulphur dioxide
additions
7. Promoting the growth of malolactic bacteria.
Lees stirring, or battonage, allows for the release of micro-nutrients from the lees, providing
nourishment for lactic acid bacteria necessary for the undertaking of malolactic fermentation.
Malolactic fermentation adds complexity and richness to the wine’s flavour profile (Robinson, 2006).
Wines left in contact with heavy lees (more than 10cm thick) have a greater tendency to develop
reductive and/or off-flavours, such as hydrogen sulphide and mercaptans, as the yeasts begin to
autolyse themselves, producing reductive conditions and off odours (Robinson, 2006; Theron, 2013).
Battonage is also undertaken during sur lie maturation of Hermanuspietersfontein ‘Die Bartho’
(Pienaar, 2016, personal communication). Andre van Rensburg indicated that during the course of
fermentation the wines are battonaged twice daily, as well as passing the fermenting must through a
venturi system so as to improve sterol production, thus improving the yeast’s alcohol tolerance,
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preventing possible off flavours as well as enhancing the complexity of the flavour profile (Van
Rensburg, 2016, personal communication).
Fermentation and maturation vessels
Fermentation of the Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon components may be undertaken in barrels, clay
amphorae and/or stainless steel tanks, the choice varying among producers. Steenberg ferments the
individual Sémillon and Sauvignon Blanc components in 500L and 600L French oak barrels (up to 45%
new; 30% second fill and the balance third fill), maturing the wine on gross lees for a further six
weeks, followed by racking and sulphur dioxide addition where malolactic fermentation (MLF) is not
desired. Where MLF is desired, the components are inoculated with citric acid-negative lactic acid
bacteria so as to prevent diacetyl production. The individual components are kept separate until
blending and thereafter the blended wine is matured for a further seven months in 500L and 600L
barrels: 40% new, 30% second fill and 30% third fill (Pretorius, 2016, personal communication). CPV
ferments Sauvignon Blanc in 500L and 600L French oak barrels of which typically 50% are new and
50% second fill. The Sémillon component, however, is fermented and matured in 300L and 600L clay
amphorae for three months, where-after it is blended and returned to barrel. The motive behind this
is that the clay amphorae have a higher oxygen transmission rate, and while an oxidative approach
to vinification is desired, oxidation and browning are considered undesirable (Savage, 2016, personal
communication). Vergelegen make use of small and large format French oak barrels, where the
Sémillon component is fermented and matured in 225L Bordeaux barrels, typically 40% new oak,
while the Sauvignon Blanc is fermented and matured in 500L Burgundian barrels of which 30% is
typically new oak (Van Rensburg, 2016, personal communication). Tokara make use of 400L French
oak, light (blonde) toasting, tight grain barrels for the fermentation and maturation of the Sauvignon
Blanc component and 225L French oak, medium toasting, tight grain barrels for the Sémillon
component (Mossop, 2016, personal communication). Ghost Corner ferment a portion of the
Sauvignon Blanc component naturally by means of wild yeasts in a combination of first, second and
third fill 400L French oak barrels and mature it for a further nine months sur lie with the balance
fermented and matured sur lie in stainless steel tanks for nine months. The Sémillon component is
also fermented in a combination of first, second and third fill 400L French oak barrels with a
combination of D47 and Vin7 used to conduct fermentation and thereafter matured sur lie for nine
months (Turck-Nel, 2016, personal communication).
Further maturation of the blended wine in barrel prior to bottling appears to be common practice,
with the marriage and integration of Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon components being cited as a
reason for this practice (Pretorius, Pienaar and Butler, 2016, personal communication).
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Fining and filtration
The winemakers interviewed indicated that fining agents used include bentonite, casein and
isinglass; Steenberg also makes use of Laffort’s Polylact, this being a PVPP-casein preparation on a
cellulose support which aids the absorption of oxidised and oxidizable phenolic compounds, thus
eliminating bitterness and astringency while removing sulphur dioxide-binding agents (Laffort
website). The wines are tartrate stabilised by means of chilling (Pretorius, Savage, 2016, personal
communication). Vergelegen also makes use of a potato-derived fining agent, Vegecoll, this being
used in combination with bentonite to promote brilliance of colour; wines are tartrate stabilised by
means of carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) (Van Rensburg, 2016, personal communication). Post fining
and stabilisation, CPV and Steenberg filter the blended wine by means of K200 and AF50 (3-6µm)
sheet filtration, respectively. At bottling, Steenberg makes use of an AF70 (1.5-3µm)-AFST110 (0.50.8µm) split, whereas CPV makes use of AFST130 or AFST140, 0.3-0.5µm and 0.2-0.4µm. Tokara and
Hermanuspietersfontein make use of cross-flow filtration prior to bottling (Mossop and Pienaar,
2016, personal communication). The motivation for sterile filtration at bottling is based on the
notion that the wines contain residual malic and citric acid and, as not all of the components of the
blend undergo MLF, these acids may be metabolised by lactic acid bacteria, causing a ‘secondary
fermentation’ and/or spoilage of the bottled wine. Furthermore, a tight filtration promotes
improved brilliance of colour and clarity in the wine (Pretorius, Savage and Van Rensburg, 2016,
personal conversation).
Closures
The choice of closures used varied among producers, with those favouring cork citing market-related
reasons as the main determining factor, particularly as wines such as CPV’s Isliedh, Steenberg’s
Magna Carta and Vergelegen’s G.V.B White retail at between R235 and R525 per bottle. Duncan
Savage also indicated that cork closures are better suited to the style of Isliedh, as the wine is not
made in a reductive manner (Savage, 2016, personal communication). Andre van Rensburg also
noted that Vergelegen’s ethos of environmental conservation supported their choice of cork as a
closure, as cork is a natural product that is biodegradable and eco-friendly. Furthermore, it was
indicated that the wines performed better when bottled and matured under cork closures (Van
Rensburg, 2016, personal communication). Hermanuspietersfontein and Tokara make use of screwcap closures in order to promote longevity, retain freshness and accentuate the wine style (Mossop
and Pienaar, 2016, personal communication); Tokara makes use of Stelvin Lux screw-caps in order to
epitomise the premium nature of the product (Mossop, 2016, personal communication).
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12. White Bordeaux-style blends as a category in South Africa
White Bordeaux-style blends do not fall within an officially legislated wine category in South Africa,
this term being typically used to classify and categorise wines in wine shows, and to describe a
particular wine in terms of style and cultivar composition.
South African Wine Industry Information and Systems (SAWIS) presently only provides statistical
information on two classes of wine, namely, single varietal and blended white wines. In the case of
the latter, this is classified broadly to include two or more varietals. Present label requirements
stipulate that a single varietal wine must include at least 85% of the stipulated varietal, and as such
wines often designated as a particular variety often contain a tiny portion of another variety, this
added in order to increase volumes or enhance complexity (Archer, 2016, personal communication).
This is of particular importance in the case of Sauvignon Blanc, where many of the winemakers
interviewed indicated that they add a portion of Sémillon to add richness, softness and complexity
to the wine (Ryman, 1992; Butler and Pretorius, 2016), without any label designation. As a result,
attempts at analysing and quantifying this category have become increasingly complicated.
At present, only the ‘Old Mutual Trophy Wine Show’ (OMTWS) and the ‘Riscura White Hot Wine
Awards’ focus on white Bordeaux-style blends in a competitive environment. It has been indicated
by the convenor of the Old Mutual Trophy Wine Show, Michael Fridjhon, that initially the
competition facilitated only one blended white wine class, but due to vast stylistic differences
between white Bordeaux-style and other white blends, such as Chenin Blanc-based blends, a
separate class was introduced (Fridjhon, 2016, personal communication). Christian Eedes, convenor
of the ‘Riscura White Hot Wine Awards’, noted that the extraordinary quality of South African white
Bordeaux-style blends was the primary motivation for establishing a competition focused solely on
these blends. The objective is to raise the profile of South African white Bordeaux-style blends and in
so doing, improve market traction for this category, particularly as these complex blends are largely
misunderstood by the layman. Furthermore, considering the outstanding quality of the category, it
remains a paradox that it does not have a wider following (Eedes, 2016, personal communication).
Christian Eedes confirms that since its inception in 2013, the ‘Riscura White Hot Wine Awards’ has
attracted 147 submissions from 115 producers; in 2016 35 wines were submitted from 31 producers,
while the greatest number of submissions were made in 2014 – 41 wines from 33 producers (Eedes,
2016, personal communication).
Since the 1980s when Michael Trull of La Bri was considered an early pioneer of the white Bordeauxstyle blends with his ‘Blanc de la Bri’, the category has grown significantly, as illustrated by the
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Platter’s South African Wine Guide submissions. In the 1993 edition of this guide, there were only
four producers, namely Dieu Donné, Haut Cabriere, La Bri and La Couronne. The number of
producers of white Bordeaux-style blends continued to grow, with the 1998 Platter’s South African
Wine Guide listing a total of seven producers, of which the Stellenzicht and Zonnebloem wines
received commendations. At the same time, the Stellenzicht Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon 1995 and
1996 received a gold and a double gold award respectively at the Veritas Wine Awards, thus
demonstrating the potential of this category. The millennium saw an awakening of the white
Bordeaux-style category, through notable producers such as Andre van Rensburg of Vergelegen and
John Loubser of Steenberg. A significant milestone in this regard was the Vergelegen White 2001,
which was awarded five stars in the 2003 Platter’s South African Wine Guide and the trend
continued with regard to the Vergelegen White 2002, 2003 and 2004. Furthermore, the Vergelegen
White 2005 gained the coveted ‘Wine of the Year’ award in the 2007 edition of Platter’s South
African Wine Guide, and Cape Point Vineyards’ Isliedh 2005 received five stars, as well as claiming
the ‘White Blend Trophy’ at the 2006 Trophy Wine Show. The 2013 edition of Platter’s South African
Wine Guide further served to endorse the quality of South African white Bordeaux-style blends, with
six producers being awarded five stars, namely Cape Chamonix Reserve 2011, Cape Point Vineyards
CWG Auction Reserve 2011, Flagstone Treaty Tree Reserve 2010, Nederburg Private Bin D252 2012,
Nitida Coronata Integration 2012 and Tokara Director’s Reserve 2011. Furthermore, the publication
listed no fewer than 23 producers of white Bordeaux-style blends covering the wooded and
unwooded spectra. South African white Bordeaux-style blends continued to display a strong
presence in the 2014 Platter’s South African Wine Guide, with a total of five wines being awarded
five stars, namely Cape Point Vineyards’ Isliedh 2012, Cederberg David Niewoudt Ghost Corner The
Bowline 2012, Flagstone Treaty Tree Reserve 2011, Reyneke Reserve White 2011 and Tokara
Director’s Reserve 2012. In the same edition, Chamonix Reserve White 2012, Cape Point Vineyards
CWG Auction Reserve 2012, Delaire Graff Reserve 2011, Savage 2012, Steenberg Magna Carta 2011,
Vergelegen G.V.B 2011 and 2012 were highly recommended. Following on the previous year’s
success of white Bordeaux-style blends, in the 2015 Platter’s South African Wine Guide only three
wines were awarded five star status, namely, Constantia Uitsig Constantia White 2013, Flagstone
Treaty Tree Reserve 2013 and Oak Valley Mountain Reserve White 2010, the latter substantiating
the age-ability of South African white Bordeaux-style blend wines. In addition to these three five star
wines a total of nine wines were highly recommended by the Guide, these including names
commonly seen garnering awards for their white Bordeaux-style blends: Chamonix Reserve White
2013, Cape Point Vineyards’ CWG Auction Reserve White 2013, Cape Point Vineyards’ Isliedh 2013,
Cederberg David Niewoudt Ghost Corner The Bowline 2013, Nitida Coronata Integration 2013,
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Steenberg Magna Carta 2012, Tokara Director’s Reserve White 2013 and Vergelegen G.V.B White
2013. In the 2016 Platter’s South African Wine Guide a total of eight wines from eight producers
were awarded five stars, a notable improvement on the preceding year, these including Bloemendal
Kanonberg 2014, Cape Point Vineyards’ CWG Auction Reserve White 2014, Constantia Glen Two
2014, Constantia Uitsig Natura Vista 2014, Newton Johnson Resonance 2014, Nitida Coronata
Integration 2014, Oak Valley Mountain Reserve White Blend 2011 and Spier Creative Block 2 2014,
while the Delaire Graff Reserve White 2013 was highly recommended.
In analysing the judges’ feedback from the OMTWS 2014 - 2016, it is evident that there is significant
potential in the South African white Bordeaux-style blend category, with JD Pretorius noting it was
possibly the best category he had ever judged (Pretorius, 2015). Despite this praise, the onus is on
producers to be site-specific and meticulous in selecting parcels and assembling their blends. These
blends need to be focused and carefully crafted in order to command their high prices. It is also
imperative that the producers oak their wine judiciously (Barnard, 2014). Francois Rautenbach
commented that his overall impression was that producers were using larger proportions of
Sauvignon Blanc, in order to produce wines that were ‘market ready’ earlier on, which worked to
their detriment, ultimately creating an ‘expensive-looking wine’ that did not reflect elegance and
finesse (Rautenbach, 2014). The latest feedback (OMTWS 2016) indicates that the Sauvignon BlancSémillon category was indeed more focused since producers were expressing these blends to the
best of their ability (Barnard, 2016). An interesting point raised by Andre van Rensburg of
Vergelegen was that the international success of South African white Bordeaux-style blends has
largely driven the improvement of other wine styles in South Africa (Van Rensburg, 2016, personal
communication).
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12.1

An analysis of bulk and packaged exports of South African White Bordeaux-style wines

The data obtained and synthesized from SAWIS was used to evaluate the comparison in bulk and
packaged exports of Sauvignon Blanc, Sémillon and Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon blends.
The table below illustrates the year of export, format of export, cultivar or blend composition and
litres exported.
Table 8: Exports of Sauvignon Blanc; Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon; Sémillon and Sémillon-Sauvignon
from 2010 – 2016
Source: SAWIS
Year
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013

Format
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged

Cultivar/Blend Composition
PACKAGED SAUVIGNON BLANC (BLANC FUME)
BULK SAUVIGNON BLANC (BLANC FUME)
PACKAGED SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON
BULK SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON
PACKAGED SÉMILLON
BULK SÉMILLON
PACKAGED SÉMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC
BULK SÉMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC
SAUVIGNON BLANC (BLANC FUME)
SAUVIGNON BLANC (BLANC FUME)
SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON
SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC
SÉMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC
SAUVIGNON BLANC (BLANC FUME)
SAUVIGNON BLANC (BLANC FUME)
SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON
SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC
SÉMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC
SAUVIGNON BLANC (BLANC FUME)
SAUVIGNON BLANC (BLANC FUME)
SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON
SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC

Litres
17,327,007.06
43,88,490.00
1,440,964.50
858,530.00
43,849.49
0.00
111,789.00
0.00
16,334,050.34
8,988,724.80
1,286,313.00
95,180.00
25,254.00
0.00
89,658.00
0.00
20,513,253.14
9,011,480.00
2,279,857.50
0.00
45,022.50
0.00
58,126.50
51,100.00
20,273,315.13
17,882,305.00
1,922,124.00
96,140.00
34,537.50
15,000.00
55,053.00
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Table 8 (cont’d): Exports of Sauvignon Blanc; Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon; Sémillon and SémillonSauvignon from 2010 – 2016
Source: SAWIS
Year
2013
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016

Format
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk
Packaged
Bulk

Cultivar/Blend Composition
SÉMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC
SAUVIGNON BLANC (BLANC FUME)
SAUVIGNON BLANC (BLANC FUME)
SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON
SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC
SÉMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC
SAUVIGNON BLANC (BLANC FUME)
SAUVIGNON BLANC (BLANC FUME)
SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON
SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC
SÉMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC
SAUVIGNON BLANC (BLANC FUME)
SAUVIGNON BLANC (BLANC FUME)
SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON
SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON
SÉMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC
SÉMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC

Litres
102,040.00
20,756,992.73
16,701,806.00
1,365,478.50
553,960.00
27,034.50
25,950.00
19,065.00
93,180.00
21,767,317.82
19,398,815.00
1,475,448.75
531,060.00
27,225.75
0.00
8,832.75
74,520.00
15,886,754.41
18,959,899.00
711,815.25
432,420.00
21,233.25
0.00
18,922.50
0.00
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Graph 1: Comparison of bulk and packaged exports of Sauvignon Blanc; Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon;
Sémillon and Sémillon-Sauvignon Blanc from 2010 - 2016
Source: SAWIS
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In 2010, total packaged Sauvignon Blanc exports amounted to 17,327,007.06 litres (L), while bulk
Sauvignon Blanc exports amounted to 4,388,490L. Packaged Sémillon exports for 2010 amounted to
43,849.49L, with no bulk Sémillon being exported. Collectively, packaged Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon
and Sémillon-Sauvignon Blanc exports amounted to 1,552,753.50L, while bulk exports for the same
blends amounted to 858,530L, or 55.3% of packaged exports. Packaged Sauvignon Blanc exports for
2011 decreased by 5.7% from the preceding year to 16,334,050.34L while bulk Sauvignon Blanc
exports increased by 105% to 8,988,724.80L. For the same year, packaged Sémillon exports
decreased from 43,849.49L to 25,254L; once again there were no bulk Sémillon exports.
Collectively, packaged Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon and Sémillon-Sauvignon Blanc exports amounted to
1,375,971L, this reflecting a decrease of 11.4% on the previous year, with blended bulk exports
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reflecting a decrease of 88.9% to 95,180L. Packaged Sauvignon Blanc exports for 2012 displayed
positive growth of 25.5% to 20,513,253.14L, with bulk Sauvignon Blanc exports for the same period
increased by 0.2% to 9,011,480L. Packaged Sémillon exports for the same period also reflected
positive growth of 78.2% to 45,022.50L, with packaged Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon and SémillonSauvignon Blanc blend volumes increasing to 2,337,984L, a growth of 69.9%. Exports of bulk
Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon and Sémillon-Sauvignon Blanc blends for 2012 amounted to 51,100L,
down 46.3% on the previous year.
Both single varietal packaged Sauvignon Blanc and Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon/Sémillon-Sauvignon
Blanc blends reflected decreased exports in 2013, namely to 20,273,315.13L and 1,977,177L,
respectively. However, demand for bulk blended Sémillon-Sauvignon Blanc saw exports in this
category growing to 198,180L, and this being the first year in which the aforementioned blend was
exported in bulk from 2010. Bulk Sauvignon Blanc exports increased by 98.4% to 17,882,305L while
bulk Sémillon exports amounted to 15,000L, also a first since 2010. Packaged Sémillon exports in
2013 amounted to 34,537.50L. Following on the previous year, packaged Sauvignon Blanc and
Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon/Sémillon-Sauvignon Blanc blends for 2014 once again reflected positive
growth, namely to 20,756,992.73L and 1,384,543.50L respectively. Bulk Sauvignon Blanc exports
decreased by 6.6% to 16,701,806L while bulk Sémillon exports increased by 73% to 25,950L,
packaged Sémillon, however, decreased to 27,034.50L. There was significant demand for blended
bulk Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon/Sémillon-Sauvignon Blanc during 2014, this amounting to 647,140L,
an increase of 226.5%.
Packaged and bulk Sauvignon Blanc exports displayed positive growth during 2015, at
21,767,317.82L and 19,398,815L, respectively. Packaged Sémillon exports for 2015 also showed a
marginal increase to 27,225.75L; there was no bulk Sémillon exported during the same period.
Packaged Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon/Sémillon-Sauvignon Blanc blend exports amounted to
1,484,281.50L, reflecting growth of 7.2%, while bulk exports of the same wine style decreased by
6.4% to 605,580L. In 2016 both packaged and bulk Sauvignon Blanc exports decreased to
15,886,754.41L and 18,959,899 respectively. In the same year, packaged Sauvignon BlancSémillon/Sémillon-Sauvignon Blanc blend exports from 1,484,281.50L to 730,737.75L, while bulk
exports of Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon for the same period amounted to 432,420L, this reflecting a
decrease of 25.8% on 2015. Packaged Sémillon exports posted a decrease of 22%.
As evident from Graph 1, exports of bulk and packaged Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon/SémillonSauvignon Blanc blends reflect a small proportion of total bulk and packaged Sauvignon Blanc
exports. Furthermore, bulk and packaged Sémillon exports represent a very small proportion in
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relation to bulk and packaged Sauvignon Blanc exports, substantiating the notion that Sémillon
remains largely anonymous. It is evident from this analysis that much work lies ahead in the
promotion of white Bordeaux-style blends, and specifically the Sémillon varietal, both in the local
and international markets.

13. Marketability of South African White Bordeaux-style Blends
Research pertaining to general consumer trends and broad trends in wine styles is beyond the scope
of this research paper. The author has sought instead to gain a specific insight into the marketability
of white Bordeaux blends and what measures may be proposed to promote consumer interest in
South African white Bordeaux blends.
In testing the hypothesis that South African white Bordeaux-style blends lack popularity and general
consumer awareness relative to Chenin Blanc or Mediterranean-style blends, it was agreed by
producers and other informed industry participants that white Bordeaux-style blends do not enjoy
the same appeal, presence or status. It was postulated that this is largely due to consumers not
fully understanding the category, or its global presence and success, as well as the rise in popularity
of aromatic single varietal wines to the detriment of blended white wines (Pretorius and Savage,
2016, personal communication). Despite having previously been one of the most widely cultivated
wine grape cultivars in South Africa, Sémillon is largely unknown to most consumers and lacks the
appeal and identifiability of cultivars such as Sauvignon Blanc and Merlot (Fridjhon, 2016, personal
communication). Consumers find it difficult to relate to Sémillon, as it lacks the body, softness and
unctuousness of Chardonnay, the aromatic fruit and florality of Riesling and the intensity of
Sauvignon Blanc (Bulleid, 2005). Furthermore, the rapid reduction in Sémillon cultivation, due to
among other reasons, difficulty in cultivation, sensitivity to wind, virus infection and difficulty in
processing, has resulted in Sémillon no longer being considered ‘sexy’ among producers (Savage,
2016, personal communication). It was suggested that producer organisations do not largely
influence the popularity of a wine style, but it is rather the cultivar that has inherent appeal, such as
the typicity and distinctiveness of Sauvignon Blanc’s flavour profile. As opposed to focusing on a
particular blend, producers and organisations, such as Wines of South Africa (WOSA), should rather
focus their cumulative efforts on building a broader category of white blends (Savage, 2016,
personal communication) and in doing so, build and promote ‘Brand South Africa’. If the success of
white Bordeaux-style blends is in any way influenced by international trends, the ability of Graves to
rival top Burgundy may translate well locally and generate interest in this category (Johnson, 2007).
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It was also suggested that the white Bordeaux-style blend category lacks the market presence and
popularity of single varietal wines, such as Sauvignon Blanc, due to producers marketing their blends
under trade or proprietor names, such as Magna Carta from Steenberg, Director’s Reserve from
Tokara or G.V.B White from Vergelegen. This strategy, implemented by some producers to highlight
South Africa’s ability to produce world-class blends on an international platform, (Van Rensburg,
2016, personal communication) means that consumers do not immediately relate to the specific
cultivar composition, but rather the brand and trade name (Mossop, and Pretorius, 2016, personal
communication).
It was also suggested that producers have moved away from labelling their white Bordeaux-style
blends as Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon, to prevent any comparison of these blends with either single
varietal Sauvignon Blanc or Sémillon. Furthermore, it was speculated that the lack of market appeal
may be attributed to these blends being negatively compared with Sauvignon Blanc, given a similar
flavour profile to Sauvignon Blanc in their youth, yet being priced significantly more expensively,
now commanding substantially higher prices (in excess of R100 per bottle). In addition to this, these
blended wines are complex and complicated and, as a result, the layman may not be able to
immediately find affinity with them (Eedes, 2016, personal communication). Crucially, these wines
are largely crafted according to a winemaker’s particular style and reflection of terroir, and do not
seek to reflect the individual cultivar characteristics of Sauvignon Blanc or Sémillon (Savage and Van
Rensburg, 2016, personal communication).
Top quality white Bordeaux-style blends, such as Cape Point Vineyards’ Isliedh, Steenberg’s Magna
Carta and Vergelegen’s G.V.B White, are produced in small quantities (3,600 - 10,000 bottles) and
command high prices. These wines lack the sheer volume to compete robustly for domestic market
share at retail level, particularly as these wines are also exported in significant quantities. However,
the relatively small production enables producers to fine-tune their target markets to
knowledgeable and discerning wine consumers, thus avoiding competition with larger categories,
such as single varietal Sauvignon Blanc (Eedes, 2016, personal communication). It was also suggested
that the premiumisation of these blends has resulted in their being classified as a niche category,
commanding higher prices and positioned to illustrate the sheer quality of South African white
Bordeaux-style blends. Unfortunately, this strategy has limited the target market to knowledgeable
wine consumers and to a limited segment of consumers with disposable income.
It should be noted that in many instances producers will add a tiny portion (<15%) of Sémillon to
their Sauvignon Blanc-designated blends. Despite the harmony between Sauvignon Blanc and
Sémillon, and the benefits to the wine derived from adding the latter, it is apparent that producers
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place more emphasis on the label-varietal most closely aligned with broad market demand,
particularly at lower price points at retail level.
It was agreed by those interviewed for the purpose of this research paper, including Michael
Fridjhon, Christian Eedes, Duncan Savage, JD Pretorius, Miles Mossop and Andre Van Rensburg that
premium South African white Bordeaux-style blends are as age-worthy as other white wine styles,
for instance, barrel-fermented Chardonnay or Riesling, but also that the Sémillon component
typically requires a more time in order to develop optimally and express itself. Despite the ageworthiness of the best examples, consumers largely seek wines that are market-ready upon release
and are typically consumed within 24 hours of purchase (Van Rensburg, 2016, personal
communication). Thus, producers are caught in a predicament which, despite their wines being at
optimal quality after some years in the bottle, they simply cannot afford to hold back wines, due to
financial constraints and lack of economic viability. Andre van Rensburg of Vergelegen comments
that a positive spin-off of a slower rate of sale of the Vergelegen ‘G.V.B White’ was that the wine is
given the benefit of bottle maturation, this being beneficial to customer education. This sentiment
was further echoed by Christian Eedes.
Improving consumer education
According to their respective websites, Cape Point Vineyards’ Isliedh 2013 is best enjoyed over five
to ten years, while Die Bartho from Hermanuspietersfontein has a maturation potential of at least
five years after vintage.
In promoting the age-ability of white Bordeaux-style blends, it was suggested that like-minded
producers partake in roadshows and master classes, comparing South African white Bordeaux-style
blends to international examples, and in so doing adequately convey this message to the market
(Van Rensburg, 2016, personal communication).
As part of the research for this dissertation, a study was undertaken among 70 interviewees to
determine consumer perceptions of the age-ability of white Bordeaux-style blends. The question
posed was “At what point (number of years) after vintage would you define a white Bordeaux-style
blend ‘too old’ for your taste: “too old” being determined by the sensorial degradation of the wine
where fruit expression is negligible and the wine no longer displays varietal characteristics. Fifteen of
the 70 respondents indicated that two to three after vintage a quality white Bordeaux-style blend
would be deemed too old; 34% of the respondents indicated that at four to five years after vintage
they would deem the wine too old. A total of 12 respondents indicated that they would deem the
aforementioned style of wine too old after six to ten years from vintage, with seven respondents
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indicating that only at ten years or more after vintage would they consider the indicated wine style
too old.
Significantly, if only from this signpost survey, it can be deduced that the notion of drinking most
white wine styles within the vintage year still seems to carry some weight, given that seven
respondents indicated that a wine one to two years after vintage would be deemed too old.
Interestingly, one respondent indicated that vintage plays no role in the determination of quality.
Despite agreement by experts across the industry regarding the age-ability of both local and
international white Bordeaux-style blends, many consumers are oblivious to this fact, favouring
wines which display the vibrancy of youth in favour of the layered, textured flavours of matured
wines. Thus, the importance of consumer education, including producer roadshows and master
classes, in promoting the age-ability of white Bordeaux-style wines cannot be over emphasised.
Building a profile through awards and market interaction
Producers have conflicting opinions on placing award stickers from wine shows on their bottles, but
have largely agreed that winning an award did improve market interest and the overall sales of a
particular wine (Pretorius, 2016, personal communication). This was further substantiated by
increased sales of the Vergelegen ‘G.V.B White’ after it was awarded five stars in the Platter South
African Wine Guide (Van Rensburg and Orpen, 2016, personal communication ). Furthermore, it is
important for producers to work with the media, wine show convenors and sommeliers in order to
gain better market traction. Roadshows, as organised by specific wine farms, provide a platform for
winemakers to showcase their award-winning wines and should be viewed as an invaluable means
of introducing unique wine categories, such as white Bordeaux-style blends, to the wine-drinking
public. It is, however, important that the producers participating in these roadshows be like-minded
and committed to a common objective, to achieve the collective goal of promoting the category,
rather than trying to favour their individual products.
White Bordeaux-style blends are carefully crafted to reflect a specific style, and in some instances,
the uniqueness of terroir. In doing so, these blends are often ‘tight’ in their youth, requiring time in
order to develop and reflect the unique virtues of the vineyards from which they are sourced. As a
result, these blends are often not as ‘tooty fruity’ and fruit-forward as early-release commercially
styled wines and are best when accompanied by a complementary meal. Due to the wine pricing
structures of many restaurants in South Africa, wines such as Magna Carta and G.V.B White, which
command higher prices ex-cellar, are often out of the financial reach of local clientele and cater
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largely for the discerning tourist keen on exploring quality South African wines (Van Rensburg, 2016,
personal communication).
Classification
In discussing attempts at classifying South African white Bordeaux-style blends with industry leaders
and acclaimed wine commentators, it was agreed that a classification system such as that adopted
by the Chenin Blanc Association would be of little use. Firstly, Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon are
complementary when blended, and secondly, variations in white Bordeaux-style blends relate to
pyrazines/thiols and oak, making attempts at classification stifling and counter-productive (Eedes,
Fridjhon and Van Rensburg, 2016, personal communication). Furthermore, attempts at classification
according to pyrazines or thiols could prove challenging, as variations observed during the judging of
the Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon blend category of the Old Mutual Trophy Wine Show and the Riscura
White Hot Wine Awards were not significant enough to draw conclusions from and related more to
the level of discernible oak, overtness of fruit and more/less pyrazine. Further substantiating the lack
of necessity for and practicality of such a classification system may be the fact that South African red
Bordeaux-style blends, which form a significantly larger category than their white counterparts, have
never been classified in such a manner (Fridjhon, 2016, personal communication).
Table 9: Growth in the volume and price for pre-determined producers of white Bordeaux-style
blends in South Africa
Source: Data synthesised from producer information
Producer

Maiden

Volume

Price

Current

Volume

Price

Change

Change

vintage

(bottles)

per

vintage

(bottles)

per

in

in price

bottle

volume

(%)

bottle

(%)
Cape Point

2004

1,000

R120

2014

Vineyards

3,000-

R235

10,000

(+)200-

(+)96

900

Ghost Corner

2012

3,300

R185

2015

8,000

R210

(+) 142

(+)13.5

HPF*

2006

9,333

R125

2012

4,667

R190

(-)50

(+)52

Nitida

2007

2,200

R100

2014

6,000

R145

(+)172

(+)45

Steenberg

2007

3,300

R395

2015

3,300

R550

0

(+)39

Tokara

2004

3,700-

R120

2014

11,000

R240

(+)175-

(+)100

4,000
Vergelegen

2001

3,000

197
R75

2013

6,600

R340

(+)120

(+)353

*Hermanuspietersfontein
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14. Consumer preference survey – ‘White Bordeaux-style blends’
Background
In order to determine consumer perceptions of white Bordeaux-style blends, an online consumer
study was compiled via Typeform.com. The results of this study are available from the author at
request.
The study sought to evaluate, according to age and gender categories, the understanding of white
Bordeaux-style blends and their composition; general white wine consumption trends; perceptions
at different wine price points; purchasing trends; and an overall impression of the white Bordeauxstyle category.
Participant composition
It should be noted that the sample pool was not limited to consumers only, but also sought to
include wine producers, persons involved in wine marketing and/or public relations, importers,
retailers

and

distributors,

restaurant

and

hospitality

personnel,

as

well

as

wine

journalists/commentators, though in the case of the latter there were no online participants. Of the
192 participants invited to partake in the voluntary study a total of 106 people accessed the host
website, either by means of a PC/laptop, tablet or cellphone, of those, 71 respondents completed
the survey. The average time taken to complete the survey was six minutes and forty three seconds
(00:06:43).
The vast majority of respondents were aged between 25-35 years old, these being classified as the
Millennial Generation Y (The Centre for Generational Kinetics, 2016), amounting to 30 of the 71
respondents or 42%, the second largest group of respondents was the 45 to 60 year old group, this
group comprising an overlap of Generation X and the Baby Boom Generation (Martin and Tulgan,
2003; The Centre for Generational Kinetics, 2016), and amounting to 31% of respondents. The
overlapping Generations X and Y (36 to 44 years old) accounted for 13% of the respondents,
followed by five respondents aged 18 to 24 years, the overlapping Generations Y and Z (Schiffman
and Kunak, 2010; The Centre for Generational Kinetics, 2016). Four respondents were between 61
and 70 years old and one respondent was of more than 70 years of age.
The importance of Generation Y, (those born between the early 1980s and up to between the mid1990s and early 2000s), in growing and promoting South Africa’s per capita wine consumption has
been the topic of much discussion over the past few years, as this group is considered to represent
the most important new market segment (Wolf, Carpenter and Qenani-Petrela, 2005), and is seen as
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the largest growing consumer generation since the Baby Boom Generation (Hammond, 2010). For
the wine industry, Generation Y represents consumers aged between 21 and 36 years who are
largely characterised as being eager to experiment with new products and establish preferences for
specific brands. Hence, there is a need for marketing efforts to be uniquely tailored in order to
understand and build relationships with this increasingly important market segment. In an
experiment undertaken in California to observe comparisons between X, Y and Baby Boom
Generation wine consumers’ (Wolf, Carpenter, Qenani-Petrela, 2005), the Baby Boom Generation
emerged as the most important segment due to it representing one-third of the population of the
United States of America, and having the highest spending patterns (Wolf, Carpenter, QenaniPetrela, 2005). More recent research, however, indicates that this demographic has changed
somewhat, with Generation Y now possessing strong purchasing power and spending substantial
amounts on less complex alcoholic beverages than wine, such as beer, cider and ready-to-drink
(RTD) products (Foxcroft, 2009). Other studies note that wine preferences and purchasing trends
among Generation Y are also strongly influenced by factors such as social acceptability and wine
brand image (Heyns, 2012), whereas those classified as Generation X and the Baby Boom Generation
tend to judge wine by more traditional standards and criteria, such as prestige, high quality, brand
name and food compatibility playing an important role in purchasing trends (Wolf, Carpenter,
Qenani-Petrela, 2005).
In terms of gender demographics of the participants in this online consumer study, the vast majority
of respondents were female, comprising 59 of 71 participants, or 83%.
Of the respondents surveyed, 73% indicated that they were in no way professionally linked to the
wine industry, but rather consumers of wine. This is considered beneficial for the purposes of the
survey, as it provides a clear indication of consumer (as opposed to specifically industry expert)
preferences. Nine respondents were directly involved in the industry, either as grape growers and/or
producer cellars, with four respondents directly involved in marketing, public relations or advertising
of the wine industry. The group comprising wine importers, retailers or distributors amounted to
three of the 71 respondents, with respondents related to the hospitality and restaurant industries
also accounting for three of 71 respondents.
Survey findings
Market awareness
White Bordeaux-style blends and their constituent, Sémillon, remain largely unknown to most wine
consumers surveyed, as indicated by 36 of the 70 respondents and 31 of 71 respondents,
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respectively. Interestingly though, 23% of respondents found Sémillon to be ‘the big thing in terms
of niche white wine’ with another 23% indicating that Sémillon is ‘undervalued and underestimated’.
Two respondents declared Sémillon to be ‘overrated and better suited to bulk and brandy
production’.
According to this survey, most respondents (41 of 71) were aware that South Africa has received
international praise for its ability to produce world-class white blends, including white Bordeauxstyle blends. White blends were also perceived as, on average, offering better value for money in
terms of quality: price ratio, as evident in 43 of 71 responses. Furthermore, 40 of 71 respondents
indicated that white blends accounted for more than 50% of wine purchases in any given month,
while 31 respondents indicated white blends accounted for 25% or less of their monthly wine
purchases.
Factors determining purchasing behaviour
Price
According to this survey, wine purchases still appear to be largely price-sensitive, particularly where
the producer, region or blend is unknown, as 33 of 71 respondents indicated that wine purchase
decisions were based primarily on price. Further analysis indicated that 15 of 71 respondents
consider wine priced at R100 per bottle to be too expensive; 27% drew the line at R200 per bottle,
followed by 16 respondents who deemed R300 per bottle too expensive. Further up the price chain,
a total of 20 respondents consider prices of R400 to R1000 per bottle as ‘expensive’, and thus would
not consider the purchase. This is promising as it illustrates that consumers are aware of South
Africa’s status as a wine-producing country and are willing to pay more for better quality.
Peer influence
In terms of white Bordeaux-style blends and their constituent, brand name and recommendations by
friend/relative also play an important role in purchasing decisions, as indicated by 30 of 71 and 29 of
71 respondents, respectively.
Awards
According to this survey, the role of gate keepers and importance of awards, as indicated by award
stickers on wine bottles, have diminished somewhat as key purchasing determinants, as indicated by
21% and 27% respectively, with blend composition carrying more weight at 41%. Purchasing
decisions based on region and packaging account for 13% each in this particular survey.
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Perception
White blends, both below and above R90 per bottle, are considered to offer value for money;
however, those white blends commanding more than R90 per bottle are considered ‘unique and
interesting’ (46% of respondents) and ‘precise and focused’ (31% of respondents). Fortunately, the
notion that blends are a means whereby cellars ‘mop up’ wine surpluses has been largely eliminated,
as indicated by only 4 of 71 respondents in this survey believing this to be the case. White blends
below R90 per bottle, however, are still considered ‘cheap and cheerful’, as indicated by 25% of
respondents.
Further analysis reflects that 28% of consumers in this survey would pay R300 for a 750ml bottle of
‘niche white varietal’, such as Grenache Blanc, while 23% would favour Chardonnay. Ten of 69
respondents indicated that they would favour a white Bordeaux-style blend, with seven respondents
favouring Chenin Blanc-based blends. Single varietal Chenin Blanc accounts for only five of the
respondents’ first choice in terms of white wine style. A total of five of 69 respondents indicated
they would not pay R300 for a 750ml bottle of wine, while two respondents each would favour a
sparkling wine/Methode Cap Classique and Sauvignon Blanc. Red wine accounted for three
respondents’ first choice in style, with one each favouring Merlot, Shiraz and ‘dry red’, the latter
assumed to be a blended red wine.
Purchase and consumption behaviour
According to this survey, retail outlets still account for the vast majority of wine purchases,
supported by 68% of respondents, with direct (via the farm) and online channels accounting for 20%
and 4%, respectively. Furthermore, consumers’ desire for convenience, ease of purchase via retail
outlets and the concept of immediate gratification is illustrated by 44 of the 71 respondents
purchasing wine for consumption within 48 hours. Twenty eight percent of respondents indicated
they purchased wine for the purpose of maturation for six months to a year prior to opening, and
24% of respondents’ favoured maturation for one year or more after purchase prior to opening.
Four of 71 respondents indicated they purchase wine as an investment, and 13 of 71 respondents
bought these wines as a means to impress friends, relatives or loved ones.
Market and varietals
The survey illustrated the moderate popularity of South African white wine versus international
offerings, with consumers finding the greatest excitement, scope for growth and exposure at a
global level – their top choices included Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Chenin Blanc, Chenin Blancbased blends, white Bordeaux-blends, Rhône-style blends and any other style omitted from the
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original selection. Thirty percent of respondents indicated Sauvignon Blanc offered the greatest
potential, followed by Chardonnay and Chenin Blanc at 23% and 20%, respectively. Nine of 71
responses indicated that white Bordeaux-style blends offered the greatest excitement and level of
exposure, with Chenin Blanc-based blends at six of 71 responses. Rhône-style blends, a rather new
development in South Africa, received limited support with only two of 71 respondents indicating
these offer excitement and global exposure. Three respondents felt that they lack sufficient insight
to offer an opinion and as such declined to answer.
In summary, it is evident that despite South Africa producing top quality white Bordeaux-style blends
that are on a par with most international offerings, much must still be done to increase consumer
awareness, not only of the blend, but also its constituent, Sémillon. Furthermore, price remains a
key factor in wine purchase trends, and producers need to develop new and intuitive marketing
strategies to entrench the quality versus price positioning of their product, to grow existing market
share.

15. Enjoying White Bordeaux-style blends
White Bordeaux-style blends are often dry with crisp, refreshing acidity, and are largely vinified in
French oak barrels, adding richness and texture to the wine – they may be described as the perfect
accompaniment to well-prepared meals. Fermentation and maturation in oak barrels often result in
the wine developing an oiliness and lanolin-like flavour with age.
According to Wikipedia (2016), gastronomy may be defined as a study of the relationship between
food and culture, the art of preparation and serving of rich or delicate and appetising foods, a
particular region’s stylistic preparation and cooking of food, as well as the science of good eating.
Gastronomy can be subdivided into four main spheres, namely practical gastronomy, theoretical
gastronomy, technical gastronomy and food gastronomy. In brief, practical gastronomy is the
practice and study of the preparation, production, and service of various foods and beverages from
countries around the world, where theoretical gastronomy serves to support and underpin practical
gastronomy through its association with a system and process approach, focused on cookery books
and recipes. Technical gastronomy focuses on the discipline associated with the preparation and
serving of food and beverages, and further underpins practical gastronomy.
When tasting food and wine, together or alone, complex chemical reactions take place in the
olfactory organs, transmitting signals to and interacting with the limbic system of the brain. Taste
senses are able to distinguish five types of stimuli, namely sweet, sour, salt, bitter and umami
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(savoury). Popular belief once held that taste was regional to specific areas of the tongue – one area
perceptive to sweetness, another to salt, another to bitterness, and so on – but modern research has
indicated that taste receptors for a particular flavour are spread across the tongue and palate
epidermis. Taste is perceived through receptors located in garlic clove-shaped taste buds on the
tongue, where each taste bud comprises 50 to 100 taste receptor cells (Swiegers, Chambers and
Pretorius, 2005) that are receptors to all five taste types (Lindermann 2001; Parry et al. 2004). It is
important to note, however, that the genes encoded to distinguish sweet and umami are not
expressed in the same cells, thus ensuring that tastants activate different taste cells, and in so doing
clearly distinguish themselves as distinct flavours (Swiegers, Chambers and Pretorius, 2005).
‘Smell’ is described as the perception of volatile compounds by the nose, where the nose acts as a
chemodetector monitoring the environment for changes in aroma composition (Firestein, 2001).
Volatile odoriferous compounds are detected in the nasal neuroepithelium by several million
olfactory receptor neurons, hence the body’s olfactory powers are significantly more acute
compared to those of taste (Swiegers, Chambers and Pretorius, 2005). Unlike taste receptors, odour
receptor cells express only a single type of odour receptor, but are also able to bind multiple
odorants and receive combinations of smells, conveying these signals to the brain for interpretation
(Swiegers, Chambers and Pretorius, 2005).
In pairing wine and food, balance and synergy between the two is of the utmost importance as there
should be harmony and no conflicting flavour sensations (Saunders, 2016, personal communication).
In achieving balance, one should consider the body and richness of both the food and wine, as they
should be equal partners without one overwhelming the other or blocking unique flavour
sensations. In saying this, lighter foods will be best paired with more delicate wines and heavier,
hearty foods pair best with a fuller wine (Wine Spectator, 2011).
Matching the prominent flavour elements between food and wine is crucial to fine-tuning pairings,
and it is necessary to identify the dominant character, this more often than not being the sauce,
seasonings or cooking method, as opposed to the main ingredient (Wine Spectator, 2011). For
instance, a butter-based lemon-lime sauce containing shallots accompanies a younger and fresher
white Bordeaux-blend better than a Thai curry sauce containing coriander. This is based on the
notion that the crisp citrus flavours are closer in flavour profile to the wine than spicy and curry
notes, which would pair better with a Riesling, for example (Saunders, 2016, personal
communication). Furthermore, it is agreed that acidic ingredients, such as lemons and limes, benefit
from wines with higher acidity, allowing perception of them to be softer and rounder. By contrast,
tart foods may result in a balanced wine being perceived as ‘flabby’ (Wine Spectator, 2011). Karen
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MacNeil, author of ‘The Wine Bible’, has also suggested that the concept of mirroring or contrasting
flavours may be a unique alternative to food and wine pairings. Her example of pairing a Chardonnay
with lobster in cream sauce may be viewed as ‘mirroring’ as both are ‘rich, creamy and opulent’,
while pairing the same lobster in cream sauce with Champagne may be viewed as ‘contrasting’, as
the latter is linear, refreshing, crisp and petillant, thus able to cut through the richness of the
lobster-in-cream sauce (MacNeil, 2016).
In pairing food and wines, it is important to identify flavour links and match them accordingly.
Aromatic wines are often associated with foods such as fruit, herbs, spices and butter, and by
including ingredients in a dish that emphasise and reflect the flavours and aromas of the wine, a
perfect pairing is achieved (Wine Spectator, 2011). Furthermore, foods high in salt provide a great
contrast to fresh, acidic wines, as well as to sweeter-styled wines (MacNeil, 2016).
The Cape Point Vineyards’ website, recommends consumption the Isliedh 2013 with fresh line fish,
crayfish, rich chicken dishes or even duck, as the wine’s complex flavour profile of stone fruit, citrus
(grapefruit and lime), florality and spicy oak, creates the ideal ‘mirroring’ and ‘contrasting’ effect.
Justin Saunders, a highly acclaimed chef whose accomplishments include three single Michelin Stars
over a 15-year period, serving as Kimi Räikkönen’s personal chef, as well as having worked alongside
Conrad Gallagher and Michel Roux-Sinya, suggests pairing chicken terrine in cream, shallots and
chives with Steenberg’s Magna Carta 2012 or, alternatively, poached peach and apricot in vanilla ice
cream for those seeking a contrasted dessert pairing (Saunders, 2016, personal communication).
Tokara’s Director Reserve 2013 would also be the perfect accompaniment to rich, flaky buttered
kingklip, nasturtiums and capers (Saunders, 2016, personal communication).
In pairing cheese and wine it is largely agreed that white wines are best matched with soft cheese
and stronger flavours. In the production of several varieties of French cheese, the rind is washed in
wine, either by means of dipping or painting, and as such may lead one to a particular pairing
(Saunders, 2016, personal communication).
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According to Saunders (2016), the following cheeses pair particularly well with South African white
Bordeaux-style blends:


Goats cheese



Camembert (particularly where mature mushroom flavours develop)



Brie (particularly fig or mushroom infused)



Herb cheeses (particularly chives)



Edam



Mild and mature cheddar.

16. Conclusion
Status quo
Sémillon, the workhorse of the South African wine and brandy industry during the 19th century,
accounting for more than 90% of South Africa’s total plantings during that period, has subsequently
dwindled to a mere 1.17% of total red and white wine grape cultivars and 2.14% of total white
cultivar plantings. Sémillon represents the ‘significant other’ in South Africa’s highly-rated white
Bordeaux-style blend, yet plantings cover little more than 1,150 hectares, while Sauvignon Blanc
plantings are ranked in third place among the most cultivated white wine cultivars at 9,263 hectares.
One is thus doubtful about the future of these blends on a larger commercial scale, particularly as
mainstream cultivars, such as Chenin Blanc, dominate new plantings, along with niche white
varietals better suited to warmer climates. This is of particular importance as global warming begins
to impact on viticulture worldwide.
Market awareness
Despite South Africa having received much positive press for local white Bordeaux-style blends, it
remains a small, near-static category, in which producers of these unique and award-winning wines
agree that they are not necessarily ‘money-spinners’, but rather highlight what is possible when a
winemaking team puts its best efforts behind a particular style. The niche nature of these white
blends is reflected both in the price they command as well as the percentage of total production
they represent, this typically being less than 5%. Despite this minnow status, these focused blends
continue to be well represented in industry publications such as Platter’s South African Wine Guide
and at wine shows such as the Old Mutual Trophy Wine Show and the Riscura White Hot Wine
Awards. Furthermore, it is the efforts of show convenors and chairpersons such as Michael Fridjhon
and Christian Eedes who continue to support and promote the quality of local white Bordeaux-style
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blends. The onus now lies with like-minded producers to present a united front and actively promote
their niche, world-class blends in the marketplace.
Exports
As previously mentioned, exports of bulk and packaged Sauvignon Blanc-Sémillon blends, along with
single varietal Sémillon, remain nominal when compared to that of single varietal Sauvignon Blanc
further substantiating the need of producers to spend more time in the trade conveying not only the
uniqueness of these blends, but also their exceptional quality. One could also speculate that South
African producers will have to adopt a similar mindset to that of our Bordeaux counterparts where
white Bordeaux-style blends are secondary to the more profitable and better known red Bordeauxstyle blends. It is, however, through the efforts of like-minded producers committed to producing
world-class white Bordeaux-style blends that this category will not merely vanish into anonymity and
hopefully gain greater traction.
Classification
The styles of white Bordeaux blends vary in terms of oaking regime, pyrazine or thiol fruit
expression, and fruit-forwardness. It was unanimously agreed by all the winemakers and wine
commentators interviewed that attempts at establishing categories for classification would serve no
purpose, but rather pigeon-hole the category to its detriment. Instead, the category should be
marketed as a collective effort, which is particularly important as these premium wines bear price
tags relative to their world-class quality.
Viticulture
Two of the most important viticultural factors identified during this research paper are vineyard site
and plant material. It is of critical importance that a suitable vineyard site be selected according to
winemaking objectives and vice versa. Producers of top-end white Bordeaux-style blends are located
in cooler coastal winemaking regions, benefiting from cooling sea breezes and altitudes typically
higher than 120m above sea level which allow for cool growing conditions during the day and
moderate conditions at night.
Undoubtedly, plant material plays a significant role in producing quality wines of stature and
maturation potential, and for that reason planting disease-free material is the first step in ensuring
quality and sustainable production, particularly as vineyard establishment costs are in the vicinity of
R200,000 per hectare and thereafter farming production costs are anywhere from R42,000 to
R48,000 per hectare per year (Archer, 2016, personal communication). Thus, it is important that a
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vineyard be planted for an economic lifespan of 20 years, where harvesting of quality grapes at
reasonable tonnages will ensure input costs are covered, and the farming enterprise remains viable.
The monitoring and control of disease vectors are of crucial importance in ensuring vineyard
sustainability and it is evident that most producers devote significant resources to the monitoring
and control of pests which may act as vectors. Furthermore, significant resources are also devoted to
the control of weeds that may act as habitats for these vectors.
Together with the clonal selection, viticultural practices such as canopy management and row
direction are utilised to enhance the flavour profile of Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon, so that the
resultant blended wine displays the unique flavour profile in which neither the Sauvignon Blanc nor
the Sémillon components dominates.
Viniculture
Vinification techniques vary among producers, with some favouring whole-bunch pressing over skin
contact, natural versus commercial yeast and various choices of barrel and maturation period, for
example. Most of the producers interviewed indicated that varying proportions of natural
fermentation were used, so as to add complexity to the overall blend. The use of commercial active
dry wine yeasts offers a degree of consistency as well as reducing the risk of stuck fermentations.
Co-inoculation has also been successfully utilised to further enhance the complexity of the overall
wine.
The use of French oak barrels is widely agreed to complement the style of wine, the proportion of
new oak typically being 30 to 45%. Barrel size varies from 225 to 600 litres, thus preventing the oak
flavours from dominating the flavour profile, as well as allowing for improved wood-wine
integration. As winemakers continue to push boundaries, vessels such as clay amphorae and cement
eggs are used to enhance complexity and natural fruit flavours in the wine. These vessels also allow
for more oxidative vinification conditions, adding an extra dimension to the blending components.
The winemakers interviewed also agreed that maturation sur lie and battonage are invaluable
techniques employed during pre-bottling maturation, adding depth, richness and texture to the
overall wine. The inhibition of malolactic fermentation (MLF) by means of sulphur dioxide and/or
lysozyme additions is necessary to retain freshness and linearity of the wine. In order to prevent MLF
in the bottled wines, all the winemakers interviewed indicated that their wines were sterile filtered
at bottling.
In analysing the abovementioned costs of production of white Bordeaux-style blends, it is evident
that these wines are at the top end of the spectrum. The low tonnages per hectare (often less than 7
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tonnes per hectare), and the cost of oak barrels and bottle maturation prior to release all serve to
push prices higher up the premium wine segment.
It was unanimously agreed by everyone interviewed for the purpose of this research paper that
white Bordeaux-style blends mature exceptionally well, often only being at optimal quality and
‘ready to drink’ five to eight years after vintage. These wines are often described as being austere
and restrained in their youth, but with further bottle maturation they reach the depth and flavour
complexity with which they have become synonymous. It was reiterated that the high price these
wines command translates into a slow rate of sales, which may be of benefit to these wines as they
are afforded a period of bottle maturation prior to sale.
This dissertation has reviewed in detail the status of the white Bordeaux-style blend category in
South Africa, its underlying potential, and the factors which threaten its very existence. The
category’s historical contribution to the South African wine landscape, its proven pedigree and the
support it enjoys from informed enthusiasts suggest that every effort must be made to ensure the
sustainability and longevity of this unique offering.
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17. Limitations and Recommendations
17.1.1 Limitations
The small sample size of producers of premium white Bordeaux-style blends in South Africa is the
most significant limitation of this research paper. The limited data available on individual blend
styles also serves to limit the extrapolation and representation of white Bordeaux-style blends as a
category in the South African wine industry. In future, it would be useful to expand the scope of this
research paper to include all local producers of white Bordeaux-style blends, particularly additional
producers of premium white Bordeaux-style blends.
Whilst every effort has been made to substantiate the contents of this paper with proven facts and
empirical evidence, the interpretation and extrapolation of data expressed as opinions, where that
occurs, may further limit the findings of this research paper.

17.1.2 Recommendations
Future research and marketing
The following initiatives would be beneficial in contributing to the knowledge base and profile of the
category in South Africa:
 Extensive analysis of the market perception of white Bordeaux-style blends would prove
invaluable in providing insight into purchasing trends of premium white Bordeaux-style
blends in South Africa.
 Comparative analyses of white Bordeaux-style blends dominating local and international
show platforms versus those favoured at consumer level.
 Tracking the long-term performance of premium white Bordeaux-style blends in local and
international wine shows would provide insight into stylistic variations that perform well on
such platforms, and in doing so guide producer styles.
 An in-depth study of the effects of packaging and product premiumisation on consumer
perceptions and purchases.
 Analytical and sensorial study of white Bordeaux-style blends in South Africa and variations
across production regions.
 The inclusion of white Bordeaux-style blends as a specific category in a greater number of
wine shows, which would build the profile of this blend versus other white blends.
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18. Establishing a “White Bordeaux-style blend Producers’ Association” in South Africa
The South African wine industry is characterised by numerous producer associations focusing on
particular cultivars and wine styles, such as the Chardonnay Forum, Chenin Blanc Association, the
Sauvignon Blanc Interest Group and the Pinotage Association, to mention a few.
The purpose of these producer associations is twofold: create a platform for the collection and
dissemination of information and knowledge, and promote the category within the South African
wine industry. Technical workshops and tastings provide producers with insight into stylistic
variations, as well as the means to improve and streamline production techniques. Vertical tastings
also serve to provide insight into the maturation potential of particular wine styles, and in doing so,
provide information in the interest of the broader market. Furthermore, the collection and analysis
of data pertaining to plant material, viticultural and vinification techniques serve to assist producers.
Promoting of particular wine styles and cultivars at market level is particularly important, as this
provides a means by which a category can increase its target market and generate greater revenue.
Producer associations pool resources, and in doing so, should present a united front and identifiable
brand positioning, further aiding wine sales. Public tastings and roadshows are arguably the best
means by which producers can grow the premium white Bordeaux-style blend category to improve
local and international traction. Key to these suggestions is the belief that a collective effort in the
interests of the category will achieve far greater results than individual producers operating in
isolation.
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Appendix B: Viticultural questionnaire
Cape Wine Master Dissertation – White Bordeaux blends in South Africa
Viticulture.
This questionnaire is related to viticultural features of the blocks from which the ‘Reserve White’ is
produced.
1. Location and climate
i.
Would you please provide information on the location of your vineyards including
altitude, aspect, slope and GPS co-ordinates if possible?
ii.

What other topographical factors influence your vineyards– for example ocean, wind?

iii.

Mention climatic patterns associated with your vineyard.
 Annual rainfall (mm)
 Mean, minimum and maximum temperatures
 Frost or other features

iv.

What is the classification of your vineyard according to the Amerine or Smart and Day
scale (if possible)?

2. Soil
i.
Would you please provide information on your predominant soil types? Pictures of soil
profiles would be most appreciated.
ii.

Which soil preparation techniques do you undertake prior planting with reference to pH,
Calcium rectification, etc.?

3. Plant material and planting
i.
Sauvignon Blanc clone + rootstock combo(s) used.
ii.

Sémillon clone + rootstock combo(s) used.

iii.

Planting dimension (m2).

iv.

Row direction.

v.

Training system + cordon height.

vi.

Pruning techniques and challenges related to pruning including bud allocation and
optimisation of fertility.
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4. Canopy Management
i.
Does the vineyard block display poor/strong vigour and method(s) utilized to ensure
balance?
ii.

Are leaves removed and/or bunches exposed. If so, how many leaf layers are typically
retained?

iii.

If ‘yes’ to the above, at which phenological stage would bunches be exposed?

iv.

Is fruit cropped (removed), and at which stage would cropping taking place and typical
percentage of fruit cropped?

v.

Current yields per hectare and ideal yields?

vi.

Other canopy management techniques employed?

5. Irrigation and fertilisation
i.
Are the block(s) irrigated? If yes, which method(s) of irrigation are practised i.e.
dripper, micro-jet etc.?
ii.

Is fertilisation practised and if so method of application?

iii.

Is mulching practiced?

iv.

Method(s) of monitoring soil and plant water status?

v.

Are the block(s) subject to any stress during the course of ripeness?

vi.

Are post-harvest fertilization and irrigation practiced and if so what
supplementation is routinely undertaken?

vii.

Has any experimentation with flavour profile, as influenced by irrigation
manipulations, been undertaken? If yes, is data available for discussion?
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6. Pest and weed challenges and their control
i.
Predominant weeds in the vineyard block(s)?
ii.

Means of weed control implemented and their scheduling?

iii.

Do you have any challenges with regard to weed control, for example resistance to
herbicides?

iv.

Pests present in the vineyard?

v.

Are methods of pest control and monitoring utilised?

vi.

Which cover crops are used and which typical cultivation practices are followed?

7. Phenological stages
i.
Is your data regarding phenological development available for discussion and
comparison, with reference to budburst, flowering, véraison and harvest, including
variations across vintages?
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Appendix C: Vinicultural questionnaire
Cape Wine Master Dissertation – White Bordeaux blends in South Africa
This questionnaire pertains to specific vinicultural techniques used in the production of Tokara’s
Director’s Reserve
Viniculture
1. Harvesting
i.
Parameters used to determine ripeness?
ii.

Preferred method of harvesting and use of cooling prior to crushing. If fruit is cooled
prior to crushing, why is this favoured over the use of a mash cooler?

iii.

If harvesting is done by hand, what size bins are used and what reasons cited,
including fruit selection criteria.

iv.

If mechanical harvesting is used, what precautions are taken to limit oxidation?

v.

What challenges are experienced during harvesting that may affect wine quality in
your specific cellar?

vi.

Are the components harvested individually?

2. Vinification
i.
Is skin contact practiced and if yes, for how long? Do you make use of enzymes
during vinification?
ii.

Is specialist equipment available in the cellar, for example inert gas presses?

iii.

What adjustments are made prior to fermentation for example, TA, YAN, FAN and
clarity of juice? Would you also please make reference to the clarification methods
used?

iv.

Please discuss the vessels used for fermentation and storage post-fermentation for
example, barrel, amphora tanks, etc.

v.

Which yeast strains are preferred for fermentation and at what temperature is
fermentation undertaken? Has any work with co-inoculation been done?

vi.

Do you make use of lees contact, and if so, for what duration? Are any re-suspension
methods employed?

vii.

What fining agents are typically used?
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viii.

Could you please provide insight into your filtration regime?

3. Oxygen status of juice and wine
i.
Is the wine made in a reductive or oxidative style? Please cite reasons for doing so or
not doing so?
ii.

Methods used to ensure a reductive or oxidative environment during vinification?

iii.

Could you please provide insight into SO2 and ascorbic acid use during vinification,
with particular reference to additions at harvest, racking and blending?

iv.

Is dissolved oxygen (DO) measured prior to bottling and if so are there any records
available for discussion?

v.

What is your preferred bottle closure and the reasons for this?

4. Style of wine
i.
Would you please provide insight into the particular style of ‘Director’s Reserve’, as
influenced by Tokara’s unique terroir, as well as viticultural and vinicultural practices
used to ensure and/or promote this?
ii.

Are any analyses of thiols, pyrazines, etc. taken and would you be willing to include
them for discussion?

5. Production
i.
What is the approximate production and price point of the Director’s Reserve?
ii.

What was the maiden vintage’s production volume and price point?
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22. Maps
Map 1: Bordeaux wine districts
Source: CIVC
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Map 2: Wine growing area of South Africa
Source: WOSA.
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